
Train of thought

(Statt photo by Dartana Hotmaa)
Cassie Ball, 2, enjoys Thursday’s sunshine while she looks to see 
a train in the distance. Friday’s forecast calls for continued warm 
weather extending through the weekend.

Motorcyclists in uproar 
over lake trail closings
B y JO H N  M cM i l l a n  
Staff Writer

M otorcyclists’ complaints about last 
week’s closing to bikers of roughly half of 
the trails in Lake McClellan National Grass
land “Park dominated a public hearing on 
Thursday concerning the county’s role in 
managing the park.

About 40 people, the overwhelming 
majority of them motorcyclists, attended the 
three-hour hearing in the second-floor court
room of Gray County Courthouse.

“They’ve squeezed us down (in trail 
space) to where the dust will never settle 
there on (our) wheels,” said Bill Stephens, 
66, of Pampa, who rides a motorcycle at the 
park.

In an emotional presentation, motorcy
clist Debbie Taylor of Pampa told commis
sioners court she is “distraught, because 1 
have so many wonderful memories of Lake 
McClellan as a child. ... We won’t be going 
down there if it stays this way.”

Taylor noted that there arc 12 motorcy
clists in her family.

During the month of April, 288 motorcy
clists received permits from the park for rid
ing there, said Gerald Wright, the Gray 
County com m issioner who supervises 
development of the park area.

Several other area residents who ride 
motorcycles in the park qlso criticized the 
closing of trails to bikers.

The U.S. Forest Service, which owns the 
park, on May 4 posted signs on several 
trails in the southern and western sections 
of the park, announcing that the trails were 
closed to motorcyclists. The closings were 
ordered to protect public safety and 
wildlife and to curb soil erosion, said Reg
gie Blackwell, a district ranger of the For
est Service who represented it at the public 
hearing.

Noting the concern of residents at the 
hearing, Blackwell said the Forest Service 
might be willing to develop other trails in 
the park for use by motorcyclists. He added, 
however, that he does not believe the Forest 
Service would reopen the trails that were 
closed last week to motorcyclists.

Gray County holds a short-term contract 
for management of the park that expires on 
June 30. Gray County is expected to contin
ue in that role until the federal agency 
awards a multi-year contract.

Applications for management of the Lake 
McClellan area must be sent to the U.S. 
Forest Service by June 5, after which the 
Forest Service is expected to appoint a long
term manager of the park by SepL 20.-"

Several residents cited frustrations with

the Forest Service, which they said was 
unresponsive to the needs of Gray County, 
in suggesting that the county end its role as 
manager of the county park.

“As long as the Forest Service is going to 
tell Gray County what to do (there), you 
might as well gel out of it,” said James Ful
ton of Pampa.

However, Bill Green of Pampa main
tained that if the county ended its role as 
manager of Lake McClellan and a private 
company were awarded the multi-year man
agement contract, “you’re totally closed out 
There’s not going to be any more chance to 
have a say over Lake McClellan.”

Responding to that assertion. Matt Sexton 
of Pampa said a private company serving as 
manager of the park area would have to be 
responsive to the needs of those who use the 
park in order to earn a profit there.

W. Pat Bagley, chief appraiser of Gray 
County Appraisal Eiistrict and a member of the 
board of directors of Lake McClellan Improve
ment Inc., who represented Clean Pampa Inc. 
at the hearing, said he hopes that the county 
can negotiate with the Forest Service to offer 
more trails that motorcyclists can ride on.

“My hope is that something can be 
worked out, because it’s an important pro
ject and it means a lot to the citizens of 
Gray County,” Bagley said.

Greenbelt brawl prompts subpoenas
Approximately 50 grand jury subpoenas 

have been issued by deputies from Donley 
and Gray County Sheriff’s Offices in con
nection with a brawl May 7 at Lake Green- 
bell

Gray County Sheriff Randy Stubblefield 
said 28 of those subpoenas were issued to 
Gray County residents. Three to four more 
Pampa residents are scheduled to be served 
in the near future, he said.

The fight mainly involved students from 
Pampa High School and Randall High 
School, although other, non-studcnis, were 
involved, according to officials.

The grand jury meets 9:30 a.m. Monday 
in Clarendon to decide whether to take the 
case to unal or noi

Three Pampa men already have been 
arrested on clwges of aggravated assault in 
connection with the ca.se. They are Brant 
Spencer, 17, and twin brothers Justin Lee 
John.son and Jason Paul Johnson, btith 18.

Spencer was arraigned in Pampa after 
being arrested by sheriff deputies. He was 
released from custody after posting a 
$20,000 bond.

The Johnson brothers also were arraigned 
in Pampa after being arrested by sheriff

deputies. They were released from custody 
after posting $10,000 bond each.

Security for the grand jury is going to be 
increased because of the number of people 
expected, said Stubblefield. In addition to 
deputies from the Donley County Sheriff’s 
Office, Stubblefield and a number of his 
deputies will provide .security at the preceding.

“Security is going to be increased because 
there’s going to be a big group of people 
and we want to make sure everybody ha.s a 
good day," said Donley County Chief 
Deputy Jerry Holland.

-  Randal K. McGavock

U .N . troops on B osnia-Serbia border possible next step
By JOHN KING 
AP Political W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi
dent Clinton today said a United 
Nations plan to deploy troops to 
the B osn ia-Serb ia  border is a 
“ very good next s tep ’’ toward 
ending the civil war in the former 
Yugoslavia. He said there were no 
plans for U.S. troops to take part.

Clinton also said he had not yet 
decided whether to have American 
troops join U.N. peacekeeping 
forces in Macedonia but said he 
was com m itted to keeping the 
fighting from spreading into other 
former Yugoslav republics.

Clinton, speaking at a Rose Gar
den news conference, hailed a crit
ical House endorsem ent of his 
economic package as the begin
ning of a new era of deficit reduc
tion.

“The program provides signifi
cantly, everything that I presented 
to the Congress,” said Clinton, 
trying to generate momentum for a 
tougher Senate fight today.

C linton also gave two short, 
terse answers when asked about 
his plan to allow homosexuals to 
serve in the military, saying he was 
following congressional hearings 
on the issue but would have little

more to say him self until he 
receives recommendations from a 
Pentagon review.

Clinton also discouraged sug
gestions that the Federal Reserve 
raise interest rates because of sud
den evidence of rising inflation. 
He urged the Fed to await “ more 
evidence” before taking that step, 
saying the recent increase might 
prove a temporary blip.

“ Y ou’ve got to look at the 
longer trend,” he said.

In an opening statement, Clinton 
hailed the congressional vote on 
his economic package and tried to 
keep his focus on the economy. 
But the questioning quickly turned 
to the cris is  in the form er 
Yugoslavia and Clinton’s failure so 
far to rally European allies around 
his calls for tougher steps, includ
ing air strikes against Bosnian- 
Serb positions and lifting an arms 
em bargo against Bosnian M us
lims.

C lin ton said he supported  a 
pending United Nations resolution 
that calls for U.N. forces to patrol 
the Serb-Bosnia border to make 
sure Serbia is keeping its commit
m ent not to arm the Bosnian 
Serbs.

But he said there was no role for 
American troops planned in that

deployment and ruled out sending 
U.S. u-oops in to take sides in the 
fighting.

“ I do not believe the United 
States has any business sending 
troops there to get involved in a

/ do not believe the Unit
ed S tates has any busi
ness sending troops there 
to get involved in a con
flict in behalf of one of the 
sides.

-  President Clinton

conflict in behalf of one of the 
sides,” Clinton said.

The president insisted the Euro
peans had not “ rejected out of 
hand” his proposals, but acknowl
edged deep re luc tance among 
some allies.

“ We must m ove w ith our 
allies,” he said. “ It is a difficult 
issue.”

Asked if he would favor using 
air strikes alone, C linton said; 
“The best use of air power is the 
one I have outlined. I do not favor 
another option at this time.” Clin
ton has tried to win European 
backing for lifting the arms embar
go against the Bosnian Muslims

and m aking air strikes against 
some Serb targets.

As he fielded questions, Clinton 
shrugged off recent polls showing 
his approval rating in decline — 
saying the voter reviews at the end 
of his four-year term are the only 
assessments that count.

“ I ’m trying to do hard things 
and I cannot do hard things and 
conduct an ongoing campaign at 
the same time,” Clinton said.

“ Whenever you try to change 
things, there are always people 
willing to point out the pain of 
change without the promise of it,” 
Clinton said.

On othe issue of gays in the mil
itary, Clinton reiteral&d his support 
for lifting the ban on gays in the 
military saying: “ I still think the 
test ought to be conduct” on duty 
rather than sexual cnientation.

The president refused to discuss 
a com prom ise being floated by 
some lawmakers under which the 
military would stop asking recruits 
and serviceman whether they were 
homosexual. “ You know what my 
position is, I have nothing else to 
say about it,” Clinton said.

Clinton also stressed that his 
nom inee to head the Justice 
Department’s civil rights division 
would have little do to with mak

ing policy. Lani Guinier, a Univer
sity of Pennsylvania law professor, 
has been accused by conservative 
Republicans of expressing radical 
views on voting rights.

Clinton said Guinier’s job would 
be to implement policy made by 
Congress and the White House. “ I 
expect the policy to be made by

the United States Congress and I 
expect the Justice Department to 
carry out the authority,” he said.

“ I think she has every intention 
to follow the law of the land as 
Congress writes it,” he said.

Any discretion in enforcing the 
law “ should reside in the president 
and the attorney general.”

Tax refimd tops City Commission meeting
By RANDAL K. McGAVOCK 
Staff Writer

In Tuesday’s session of the Pampa 
City Commission, a refund of taxes 
to a business topped the meeting s 
agenda.

Signal Fuels, an Amarillo-based 
company, paid $1,716.93 in city

property taxes by mistake and 
requested the money returned;

The mistake came about when the 
business was sold and a new 
account was set up for the new 
owner but the old account was not 
deleted. The mistake led to a double 
billing of property tax by the Gray 
County Appraisal District
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Normally, a refund of tax money 
would not be taken before the city 
commission, but because the amount 
was more than $500, state law 
requires the city commission to 
approve the refund.

In other business, the city pur
chased two tractors, three cutters 
and a fairway mower,for the Street 
Department, the Recreation Depart
ment and the M unicipal G olf 
Course.

The two tractors and three cutters 
were purchased from Baggett Farm 
Supply for a total of $34,315.32.

The fairway mower was pur
chased from Jacobsen 'Dirf at a cost 
of $20,439.

Finally, the mayor and city Com
missionen voted to sell one delin
quent tax property and condemn two 
buildings.

The delinquent Ulx property is at 
413 N. Davis and sold for $500. It 
was SO feet-by-I2S feet vacant lot

and was appraised for $1,750. Taxes 
on the property totaled $1,933.28.

The property has been in the pos
session of the city since October 
1992.

The structures the city condemned 
are located at 53(TS. Somerville and 
532 S. Somerville.

The structure at 530 S. Somerville 
measures 14 feet-by-60 feet and suf- 
fen heavy damages. Approximately 
65 percent of the structure is dam
aged, according to the inspector’s 
report

Measuring 30 feet-by-40 feet, the 
structure located at 532 S. 
Somerville was considered 80 per
cent structurally dam aged, a 
potential threat to children who play 
in it and a fire hazard, according to 
the inspector’s report

'The next meeting o f the City 
Commission is May 25 in the City 
Commissioners Room on the third 
floor of City Hall.

Dyer^ D avis take  
top Allison honors

p X .. MEditors note: This is one in a 
series honoring valedictorians 
and salutatorians o f area high 
schools. Through May 28, stu
dents who have excelled in their 
high school careers will be fea
tured in The Pampa News.

ALLISON — Valedictorian of 
the senior class of Allison High 
School is Scott Dyer and salulato- 
rian is Kimberly Davis.

Dyer is the son of Mike and Tere
sa Dyer. He has attended Allison 
schools since kindergarten. He has 
been active in academic UIL and 
has participated in basketball, golf, 
baseball, cross country and track. 
He was selected for second team 
All-District basketball; academic 
All-Disoict team; and qualified for 
regional cross country and golf.

Dyer’s high school grade average 
is 94.68. He plans to attend West 
Texas A&M University in Canyon.

Davis is the daughter of Connie 
Davis. She attended Borger and 
Allison schools during her high

school years. She participated in 
academic UIL and One-Act Play 
competition, in which she was 
named honorable mention All- 
Star Cast.

Davis plans to attend Frank 
Phillips College in Borger.

Allison will graduate two stu
dents — Dyer and Davis. The 
graduation is set for 8 p.m. May 
21 at the Allison school.

D y « r Davis
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Police report

ALLISON, Dale Keith — 2 p.m., Clink- 
ingbeard Funeral Home, Ava, Mo.

BERRY, Fred — 2 p.m.. First Christian 
Church, First Christian Church, Kingfisher, 
Okla.

DEAL, Camilla Caroh— 10 a.m., Ponca 
I.O.O.F. Cemetery, Ponca City, Okla.

Obituaries

The Pampa Police Department reported the follow
ing incidents during the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. today.

THURSDAY, May 13
Albertson’s. 1233 N. Hobart, reported a theft.
Paul Brown, 2500 Beech, reported a theft.
Barbara Huffman. SOI Ward, reported criminal 

trespassing.
Belco, 2101 N. Hobart, reported a theft.
Pampa Middle School, 2401 Charles, reported 

criminal trespassing.

JAMES CONRAD LEDWIG
GROOM — James Conrad Ledwig, 71, died 

Wednesday, May 12, 1993. Services were at 10 a.m. 
today in Immaculate Heart of Mary Catholic Church, 
with the Rev. Richard N e/er, pastor, officiating. 
Burial will be in St. Mary’s Catholic Cemetery by 
Colonial Chapel of Schoolcr-Gordon»Blackburn- 
Shaw Funeral Directors, 1010 W. Ninth Ave. in 
Amarillo.

Mr. Ledwig was bom in Munday and had lived in 
Groom many years before moving to Amarillo 1 1/2 
years ago. He was a member of Immaculate Heart 
Catholic Church and was the owner/operator of the 
grain elevator in Groom. He attended Texas Tech 
University and Notre Dame.

Survivors include a sister, Jeannette Keller of 
'Amarillo; and a brother. Jack Ledwig of Portola, 
Calif.

The family requests memorials be to the Groom 
Ambulance Service.

FRED BERRY
KINGFISHER, Okla. - Fred Berry, 98, a Pampa 

resident, died Wednesday, May 12, 1993. Services 
will be at 2 p.m. Saturday in the First Christian 
Church in Kingfisher with Dr. Marcus A’dare, the 
Rev. Howard Whitelcy and the Rev. Ross Kirk, offi
ciating. Burial will be in the Kingfisher Cemetery, 
with Masonic Rites, under the direction of Sanders 
Funeral Service Inc. of Kingfisher.

Mr. Berry was bom Dec. 26, 1894 near Wapanuc- 
ka Indian Territory. He moved to Kingfislier in 1908 
and remained there until 1990 when he and his wife, 
Florence, moved to Pampa to be near family mem
bers. He operated Berry’s Grocery, worked as assis
tant manager for J.C. Penney Store and at the King
fisher Bank and Trust. He retired at age 83. He was a 
member of First Christian Church, and was named 
Deacon Emeritus. He was a member of the Masonic 
Lodge and a 32nd degree Mason. He received his 
70-year Masonic Pin in December 1992. He married 
Harriet Marley in 1917. She preceded him in death 
in 1971. He married Florence M. Schrimph in Pampa 
in 197' .̂

Survivors include his wife, Florence M. Berry of 
Pampa; two step-daughters, Mary Helen Ross of 
Albuquerque, N.M. and Bonnie Fletcher and her hus
band, Paul Allen Pletcher of Pampa; a sister, Lily 
Andrews of Denver; and many nieces, nephews, step- 
grandchildren, and grcat-graiuk'hildren.

The family requests memorials be to the First 
Christian Church in Kingfisher.

Sheriff’s Office
The Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported the fol

lowing incident during the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. today.

THURSDAY, May 13
An unidentified person reported a sexual assault

Accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the follow

ing accident during the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. today.

THURSDAY, May 13
3:50 p.m. — A 1993 Chevrolet pickup driven by 

Ermelinda V. Deleon, 27, 815 E. Gordon, collided 
with a 1989 Chevrolet van driven by Betty Marak, 
55, 2346 Beech, in the 1200 block of North Hobart. 
No injuries were reported and no citations were 
issued.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported no calls dur

ing the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

Calendar of events

Hospital

PAMPA BRIDGE CLUB 
Pampa Bridge Club meets at 2 p.m Sunday in 

Room 11 at Clarendon College. For a partner, con- 
tart Marie Jamieson at 669-2945.

THEE PLACE
Thee Place for Singles is open 7-10:30 p.m. Satur

days at 520 W. Kingsmill.
SOUTHSIDE MOBILE MEALS 

Southside Senior Citizens mobile meals menu 
includes chicken and dumplings, green beans, peach 
cobbler and brown bread.

CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER 
BENEFIT BAKE SALE 

A bake sale to benefit the Top O ’ Texas Crisis 
Pregnancy Center is set for 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Saturday at 
Wal-Mart. To donate cash or baked goods call 
Pamela Ayers, 669-6157.

FELLOWSHIP BREAKFAST 
Macedonia Baptist Church plans a fellowship 

breakfast for 8 a.m. Saturday, 441 Elm. Menu offer
ings are pancakes, toast, eggs, bacon or sausage, 
jelly, juice or coffee. Donations accepted. For infor
mation call the Rev. I.L. Patrick, 665-4926.

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Pampa
Jean Ballew 
John Cl Flowers 
Irene Hantsche 
Tawnee Renee

Williams
Ann Browning

(extended care)
Ruby Estelle Roden 

(extended care)
Miami

Oletta Francis Moore 
Birth

To Ms. Ann Rex of 
Pampa, a boy.

DismLssal.s 
Pampa 

Ann Browning 
Flossie E. Fricke

Aileen B. McConnell 
Ruby Estelle Roden 
Zonia Lynn Williams 

Canadian 
Ctxly D. Pittman 

Miami
Oletta Moore (extend

ed care)
White Deer

Nena Louise Grilley 
and baby boy

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 
Shamrock 

Josefina Velezco 
Dismissals 
Shamrock 

Stacy Nickerson 
George Angton 

Elk City, Okla. 
James Andris

Stocks
The foUowing gnm quoutions tre 

provided by W heeler-Evant of 
Pimp«
Wheat........................Z85
MÜO..........................3.56
Com........................... 4.25

The following thow the price« for 
which thete «ecuritie« could hive  
traded at the time of compilation:
Ky. Cent Life....... no report
Serico................... 51/2 dn 1/4
Occidenul............ 217/8 dn 1/8

The following show the pnces fot 
which these muttul funds were bid st 
the time d  compilsbon;
Msgellin................ 67.18
Puntin....................16.28

The following 9:30 sjn. N.Y. Slock 
Msrkei quoutions sre furnished by 
E d w ^  U. Jones Si Co. of Pimp«.
Amoco.................... 55 3/4 dn 1/8
Aico.......................120 3/4 dn3/4
Cabot...................... 45 3/4 up 1/8

Cibot 0 * G .......... .227/8 dn 1/8
Qicvran................. .87 IM up 1/4
Coc«-CoU............ .39 1/8 d n l/8
Enron.................... .56 7/8 dn l/4
HaUiburton................. .41 up 5/8
HetlthTnist Inc.....18 1/8 dn l/8
IngerroU Rtnd..... .33 7/8 up 1/4
KNE..................... ....... 36 up 1/8
Kerr McGoe......... .J1 5/8 up 1/8
lim iled ................. .22 1/2 up 1/8
Mapco.................. .55 3/8 NC
MaxiM................... ...8 7/8 NC
McDonaltft.......... .48 1/2 dn3/8
MobU..................... .69 3/4 up 1/4
New Atmot.......... ....... 28 up 3/1
Puker A Ptnlcy... .241/2 NC
Penney'«............... .45 1/4 up 1/2
PhiUipf................. .29 5/8 NC
SLB ..................... .......65 NC
S P S ...................... ..31 5/8 dn 1/8
Tenneoo................ .50 7/8 dn5/8
Texaco.................. .63 3/8 up 1/8
Wal-Mart.............. .26 7/8 up 1/4
New York G c^ ... ...368.30
Silver..................... ........4.43
Wert Tex«« Grade................ ......19.78

D iabetic receives pancreas-cell transplant
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Steven 

Craig, a diabetic, look daily insulin 
shots for 30 years but has ^arp ly  
cut his dose and hopes to stop 
entirely since he received a trans
plant of pancreas cells placed in 
bubbles of seaweed extract.

Doctors say it will take several 
years of expert nenis to learn if the 
technique — which was reversed the 
disease in dogs — can prevent 
blindness and kidney damage in 
humaas with diabetes while freeing 
them of the need for daily insulin 
shots.

“ We are at the beginning of an 
exciting yet undeveloped technolo
gy,” said Dr. Patrick Soon-Shiong, 
who performed the transplant at .St. 
Vincent Medical Center.

Craig, 38, of Lake Isabella, was 
relea.sed from the hospital I'hursday, 
one week after Soon-Shiong made a 
small incision in his abdomen and 
used a funnel-like device to pour in 
8 ounces of fluid containing pea- 
sized bubbles made from seaweed 
extract.

The bubbles contained about

680,000 islets, or clusters of insulin- 
producing pancreas cells. T hat’s 
equivalent to half a pancreas, Soon- 
Shiong said.

“ It’s a nice approach, but we 
need to see that it w orks,’’ said 
Richard Káhn, the American Dia
betes Association’s chief scientific 
and medical officer. “ Many 
approaches to transplanting islet 
cells have been tried and have near
ly uniformly failed.”

Thousands of implants have been 
performed over the last 15 years 
using cells from cadavers or atorted 
fetuses. Most of the transplanted 
cells were destroyed by diabetes or 
rejected by the body.

Soon-Shiong said the bubbles of 
seaweed extract should prevent that 
by protecting the cells from antibod
ies.

Transplanting a whole pancreas is 
considered inappropriate in most 
cases because of the risks of major 
surgei7  and the likelihood of organ 
rejection.

The bubble technique involved 
minor surgery and look only 30 min-

Molorisls scramble for money dropped on highway
CHICAGO (AP) — MotorisU 

stuffed their pockets with cash after 
hundreds of thousands of dollars fell out 
the back of an armored car as it sped 
down the highway with its doors open.

“ It was chaos. People with car 
doors open — they didn’t care if 
they were going to be hit,’’ said 
Brandon Hatch, a paramedic who 
scooped up a sack containing 
$120J)00 and delivered it, his ambu
lance lights flashing and siren wail
ing, to a police station.

As of late Thursday, an additional 
$30,000 had been turned in, bring
ing the total recovered to $1S0,0(X), 
police said.

C ap t John Minogue said more 
than $600,000 tumbled out of the 
back o f the truck. But the Poat-lVi- 
bune of Gary, Ind., said Loomis 
Armor Inc. of Indianapolis, owners 
of the armored car, put the amount 
at $250,000.

The bag found by Hatch fell oiNo 
IntersUte 55 south of downtown.

Expensive apples

(AP Photo
Paul Cezanne's still life of a teacup and a plate of apples sold for $28.6 mi&ion at 
Sotheby's auction this week, marking the first time in three years that a painting 
has sold for more than $20 million, according to the New York auction housd.

Man convicted of raping woman 
who made him wear a condom

AUSTIN (AP) — A woman 
whose claim of rape was called into 
question because she made the 
knife-wielding intruder wear a con
dom was vindicated when a jury 
convicted the man.

A packed courtroom burst into 
cheers Thursday when Joel Valdez 
was found guilty of raping Elizabeth 
“ Xan” Wilson in her apartment 
Sept. 17.

“She lied,” Valdez said as he left 
the courtroom.

The jury of eight women and four 
men was to begin deliberating 
Valdez’s sentence today. He could 
get up to life in prison.

Ms. Wilson, who agreed to be 
identified after the trial, declined to 
comment until Valdez was sentenced.

But the 26-year-old artist testified 
Tuesday that her request that Valdez 
use a condom was a desperate 
attempt to keep from getting AIDS 
and not an admission that she want
ed sex, as Valdez had insisted.

“ I knew there w asn’t much I 
could do to prevent what was going

to happen,” she said. “ I thought 
maybe I could protect myself from 
dying from AIDS.’

A grand jury had refused to indict 
Valdez in September, stirring 
protests from women’s groups. A 
second grand jury indicted him the 
following month.

Valdez testified  he drunkenly 
entered the woman’s apartment at 3 
a.m. “ looking for somecMie to party 
with” and said he picked up a steak 
knife when he was frightened by a 
noise upsuirs. He said he walked 
upstairs to investigate and saw Ms. 
Wilson naked.

“ She told me to do her a favor. 
She told me to wear a condom so I 
did,” he said. “She tore the package 
off. She put it on me. We were mak
ing love after that.”

The jury reached its verdict after 
two hours of deliberation.

“ I think hopefully the message 
will go out now that whatever you 
do to protect yourself will be OK 
and not used against you,’’ said 
Lynn Thompson-Haas, executive

director of the Austin Rape Crisis 
Genin’.

“ There are a number of women 
we have heard of that have tried to
{votect themselves with condoms j
during an assault but do not come 
forward because they don’t think 
anyone will believe them."

Prosecutor Dayna Blazey told 
jurors Ms. Wilson should be praised 
for asking her attacker to wear a 
condom.

“ Asking a rapist to wear a con
dom is not indicative of consent," 
she said. “ It’s only indicative of a 
very intelligent, very bright woman 
who is trying to protect hnself."

Defense attorney Malcolm Nettles 
asked the jury to consider that 
Valdez has the IQ of a 7-year-oId 
and was drunk when he attacked 
Ms. Wilson, who lived in the same 
qMrtroent complex he did.

“We are not saying intoxication is 
a defense, but when you consider 
that Joel Valdez drank at least a case 
of beer, his IQ didn’t go up,” he 
said."

Study; Sm ile and the jury sm iles with you
NEWTON. Mass. (AP) — Called 

before a jury? Interviewing for a 
job? Pulled ovrt by a traffic cop?

Smile.
A researcher says flashing a grin 

can make the difference between a 
harsh and lenient sentence, a new job 
or a rejection, a lavish or paltry tip.

“The big effect is that the person 
is perceived as being more honest.

more trustworthy, more sincere,’’ 
said Marianne LaFrance, a Boston 
College psychology professra’.

She studied the reactions of 125 
people asked to imagine they were 
part of a disciplinary committee 
deciding the case o f a student 
charged with cheating. Each was 
shown a picture of the student, 
sometimes smiling, sometimes not.

“ We wanted to sec whether ... ' 
smiling, in effect, could get you off ' 
the IkxA,’’ she said.

It didn’t, entirely. Most subjects _ 
found the student guilty. But those ' 
shown the picture o f the student * 
smiling generally urged a lesser , 
punishment than expulsion.

LaFrance repeated the test with - 
the same results.

City briefs

utes. It can be done with local anes- 
(hesia
\T h e  transplant allowed Craig last 
Saturday to eat his first breakfast 
without an insulin shot in 30 years. 
He’s now taking only 20 percent of 
his normal dose of insulin and hopes 
to stop taking shots within a few 
weeks. ^

So farTthe experimental transplant 
method has reversed diabetes in five 
dogs for seven months to two years, 
the hospital said.

Almost 14 million Americans 
have diabetes, an inability to pro
duce enough insulin to use up sugar. 
That causes thirst, excessive urina
tion and com plications such as 
blindness, nerve Hamagc and kidney 
failure.

Most diabetics have type II, or 
adult-onset, diabetes and don’t need 
shots if they limit sugar intake. Peo
ple with type I, or juvenile-onset, 
diabetes can’t produce insulin and 
must inject it. Kahn said 300,(XX) to 
400,000 Americans have insulin- 
depehdent diabetes, although some 
estimates are four times higher.

WATER WELL Service. Doug 
Kennedy, 665-4088. Adv.

BRICK REPAIR, Harley Knut
son, 665-4237. Adv.

FRANK SLAGLE Electric. All 
electrical services, 665-3748. Adv.

SIGHTSEERS W ILL Not Be 
allowed inside M.K. Brown after 
7:45 p.m. Prom Night Adv. ,

DANCE TO Jack Daniel, Moose 
Lodge, Saturday 15th. Members and 
guests. Adv.

MAJOR LEAGUE Sports 3rd 
Anniversary Sale!! Come in and 
pq) a balloon to recieve a mystery 
discount from 10% to 50% off any 
item in the store! 321 N. Ballard. 
Adv.

SPRING PANT Sets and T-Shirts 
have arrived  at All Ity C hjm r; 
behind Sands Fabrics. Adv.

SHAMPOO/SET $8 everyday 
Wednesday thru Saturday, ask for 
Carolyn Frost Salon 301,6(55-(X)15. 
Adv.

RUTIflE'S NEW Hours - 7 a.m.-
6 p.m. Monday, Tuesday. 7 a.m.-9 
p.m. Wednesday. Thursday, Friday.
7 a.m.-3 p.m. Saturday. M5-9236. 
Evening perms $20. Adv.

CA LLIG RA PH Y  • BASIC 
Class. Early sign up please. Don 
Jonas, 665-3440. Adv.

MOVING SALE: Hot tub, china 
cabinet traditional dark stain. Dear
born gas heater, sofa, loveseat and 
braided rug. By appointment only 
665-7477. Adv.

j u s ’ll RECEIVED Honeysuckle 
room spray, potpourri and candles. 
Rolanda’s. Adv.

ALL MOVIE rentals including 
Nintendo, 2 for $2.50 plus tax, 
Randy's Food Store. 401 N. Ballard.

FO R SA LE: 80 yards choice 
white used carpet - plus pad. $4 
yard. 665-2505 after 6 p jn . Adv.

TRACY WEBB formaUy at 'Ibr- 
rific Tom’s, now at A Touch of 
Class. 665-8^1. Walk-in welcome. 
Adv.

CHURCH OF the Brethem Trea
sure Sale, Saturday May IS, 8 a.m.- 
2 p.m. 600 Frost S t Adv.

W OULD LIK E to trade two 
almost new lecliners for nice devan 
and love seat 2424 Cherokee. Adv.

W HEN YOUR Pampa News 
Carrier collects, does the carrier 
have his/her cards and hole punch? 
If not. don't pay. Thanks, Circula
tion Depanment 

lE L E S  AN!
NEW HONDA Lawnmowers are 

here. Come see them at our new 
location. Pampa Equipment. 811 
Wilks, one block east of Hobart and 
Amarillo Hwy. 665-6509. Adv.

H E L E S  ANO^ ib le promise
botdts for the gr^uate. Always free 
name im print and gift wrap (in 
school colors) with purchase, llie  
Gift Box Christian Bookstore. 117 
W. Kingsmill. Adv.

Five more bags containing similar 
amounts of cash fell out before a 
motorist stopped the armored car on 
1-94 in Indiana to tell the driver hit 
door was open, Minogue said.

Loomis offered a reward of 10 
percent o i any money tinned in but 
otherwise lefiised to comment

Hatch and h is partner, John 
Wodzitz, were answering a nbn- 
emergency call when they saw 12 to 
15 cars on the shoulder and slopped 
to investigate.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Tonight, clear with a low in the 
lower 50s. Saturday, sunny and 
warm with the high in the mid- 
80s and the low in the lower 50s, 
with southw est w inds 5 to IS 
mph. T hursday’s high was 77 
degrees; the overnight low was 51 
degrees.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas — Panhandle: 

Tonight, fair. Lows from the lower 
SOs north to the upper SOs south
east. Saturday, parily Highs
from the mid 80s to near 90.  ̂Satur
day nighL fair. Lows in thie SOs. 
Extended forecast: Sunday through 
Tiesday, no rain expected. Lows ill 
the SOs. Highs in the SOs.

South Tstas — IbxaB Hill Coun

try and South-Central Texas: 
Tonight, clear. Low from mid SOs 
Hill Country 'to low to mid 60s 
south central. Saturday, sunny and 
continued warm. High in the low to 
mid 90i. Extended forecast; Sunday 
through Tuesday, cloudy nights, 
partly cloudy days. Lows in the 60s. 
Highs in the upper SOs to lower 90s.

North Texas — Tonight, ptftly 
cloudy. Lows 60 to 64. Saturday 
and Saturday night, partly cloudy 
and warm with isolated thunder
storms. Highs 86 to 92. Lows 63 
to 67. Extended forecast: Sunday 
through Tuesday, partly cloudy 
and warm. A s ligh t chance o f 
thunderstorms S u ^ a y  and Mon
day. A good chance of thunder
storms Tuesday. Lows in the 60s 
and highs in the mid and upper 
801.

BORDER STATES 
New Mexico: Tonight, partly 

cloudy east and north. Fair south
west. Widely scattered thunder
storms northoM, Lows mid-30s to 
near 50 mountains with iqjper 40i lo 
low 60s lower elevations. Saturday, 
partly cloudy north, fair south and 
afternoon thunderstorms northern 
mountains and northeast. Cooler 
northeast. Higto upper 60s to low 
80s mountains and north, mid-80t k) 
low 90s south. Lows upper 30s to 
low 50t mountains and northwest, 
SOs to m id - ^  east and south.

Oklahoma: Ibnight, partly cloudy 
with a slight chance of showers 
north. Lows S3 to 60. Saturday, 
partly cloudy with a slight chance 
of thunderstorms south. Highs far 
upper 70s far iiorth to mid-80s 
aomh.
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Hangover

(AP Photo)
Workers look at the cab of a truck that hangs over the guardrail of southbound 
Interstate 5 on the north end of the ship canal in Seattle Thursday. The truck's driv
er, Lloyd Cotton of Enumclaw, Wash., swerved and lost control of the truck after a 
passenger car cut in front of him southbound. The truck’s diesel tanks ruptured on 
the guardrail and caused a fire, which firefighters quickly put out.

Richards: Can't dodge 
school finance bullet

AUSTIN (AP) — Gov. Ann 
Richards, saying school closings 
loom, wants Texans to urge their 
legislators to adopt a new school 
ffnance plan before the June 1 court 
deadline for reform.

"W e cannot dodge this bullet 
again,” Richards said in a televised 
address Thursday night. *‘We have 
snuggled with the court otAet for six 
years. The deadline is upon us."

The governor said that either of 
two pending finance plans would 
meet court-ordered reform and not 
raise residential ptroperty taxes.

A Senate plan would shift some 
business properties hxxn wealthier to 
poorer school districts for tax purpos
es. A House plan would consolidate 
109 of the we^thier districts with oth
ers, again for property tax purposes.

“Either of these plans would satisfy 
the courts. Neither would raise resi
dential property taxes.” Richards said.

“ The bottom line is that we’re 
working to keep our schools c ^ n . It 
must be our No. I priority, because 
it’s basic to our economy and to the 
future (rf Texas.”

Not everyone agreed with 
Richards’ assessment

Texas Rqaiblican Party Chairman 
Fred Meyer said the Democratic

governor was showing a lack of 
leadership.

“ We’re just lurching from crisis 
to crisis, and we’ve continued to do 
so for 18 m onths,”  Meyer said. 
"For the last two months we’ve 
been threatened — schools will 
close, the sky is falling. Today, we 
got the sweet talk.”

Rep. Tom Craddick, R-Midland, 
chairman of the House GOP Cau
cus, said the Legislature should 
move to end judicial interference.

“The governor can place her plan, 
when and if she comes up with one,̂  
on the same ballot as our amendment 
to stop judicial interference,” he said.

The Texas Supreme Court three 
times has struck down school fund
ing laws.

The judges have given lawmakers 
until June 1 to even out funding 
available to school disuicts of dif
fering property wealth, or face an 
order cutting off state education aid. 
The legislative session ends May 31.

Voters on May 1 rejected a 
Rkhards-endorsed legislative plan that 
would have shifted about $400 million 
in local property tax money from 
wealthier to poorer schorrf districts.

Despite extensive campaigning by 
the governor, that so-called “Robin

Hood” plan was defeated by nearly 
a 2-to-l margin.

Richards called on citizens Thurs
day to “encourage your legislators to 
work toward a solution and tell them 
you support them when they do.”

The Legislature, Richards said, 
“ wants to do the right thing. They 
need to hear from you that you will 
support them in finding a solution.” 

State aid pays for about 40 per
cent of education costs in the state’s 
$15 billion a year system.

If lawmakers fail to act by June 1 
and state aid is shut off, Rtchards- 

'Said, schools would begin closing as 
their local funds run out. Only a 
handful of the wealthiest districts, 
which get no state money, could 
continue operating, she said.

“What the people of Texas want 
is reform of the school system, the 
bureaucracy cut, the adminisuative 
waste eliminated and education real
ly put No. 1 for the state,” he said.

“ They want a total package of 
reforms. They want somebody 
who’s looking long-term, solving 
the problem and getting us out of the 
courts. There wasn’t even a claim 
tonight that this (latest proposal) is 
going to get us out of the court,” 
Meyer said.

Democrat-backed tax increase slams top earners
By JIM  LUTHER 
AP Tax Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — While 
the typical family of four will pay 
about $400 a year more under a 
Democratic tax bill, upper-income 
Americans can expect to fork over 
at least five or six times that in the 
name of deficit reduction.

“We are getting a fairer tax sys
tem.” Rep. Dan Rostenkowski, D- 
III., boasted after his House Ways 
and Means Committee approved the 
major tax increase on a party-line, 
24-14 vote Thursday.

The tax increase, very close to 
what President Clinton recommend
ed, would provide about $246 bil
lion to reduce the deficit over five 
years. But it also would reverse 
Reagan-era tax policies that 
Democrats insist were overly gener

ous to the wealthiest families and 
individuals.

Clinton pronounced him self 
“ immensely pleased,” called it a 
red-letter day and said the commit
tee’s changes improved the bill.

But will voters accept it?
" I  think the American people 

want us finally to step up to the 
bar and reduce this national deficit 
and get it down eventually to zero 
and get some economic growth 
g o in g ,”  C linton said . "W e’re 
finally beginning to face our prob
lems in a mature way, and I ’m 
encouraged.”

“It’s an unpopular bill that’s cer
tain to pass,” said Rep. Charles 
Rangel, D-N.Y. That is likely May 
27, but the bill is expected to have 
considerably more problems in the 
Senate next month.

Republicans offered seven amend

ments in the committee’s closed- 
door session just before the bill was 
approved, and each was rejected by 
the Democrats. Republicans insist 
the only effective way to cut the 
deficit is to cut spending.

The bill’s only significant bite on 
most people making less than about 
$11S,(XX) a year in taxable income 
would be a broad new tax on most 
forms of energy. That would raise 
the price of gasoline by about 8 
cents a gallon and add $2.25 a 
month or so to a typical home elec
tric bill.

The Treasury Department h ^  esti
mated that would cost the typical 
middle-income family in the neigh
borhood of $400 a year. For low- 
income families, part of the tax 
would be offset by an expanded 
eamed-income credit and increased 
federal help to pay fuel bills.

Social Security recipients who 
now pay some tax on their retire
ment or disability benefits — about 
one of every four — would see more 
of them taxed. The 50 percent maxi
mum taxable portion would be 
raised to 85 percent, affecting only 
single people with incomes over 
$25,000 and couples over $32,000. 
The average tax increase would be 
about $500.

Upper-income people would pay 
the energy tax, perhaps the Social 
Security tax and a lot more. In fact, 
more than $150 billion of the $246 
billion tax increase would come 
from those with taxable incomes 
over about $115,000 a year.

Deloitte & Touche accountants 
estimated a four-member family 
with typical exemptions and adjust
ed gross income of $200,000 would 
pay $2,126 more under the bill —

not including the energy tax. A 
$250,000 family would pay $5,614 
more. At the $1 million income 
level, the tax increase would exceed 
$75,000 a year.

The biggest blow would come 
from raising the maximum 31 per
cent tax rate to 36 percent, general
ly affecting single people with tax
able incomes — after subtracting 
deductions and exemptions — over 
$115,000 and couplés above 
$140,000. Taxable incomes over 
$250,000 would be hit with a 10 
percent surtax, amounting to an 
even higher top rate of 39.6 per
cent.

People with wages over $135,000 
would find all their earnings subject 
for the first lime to the 1.45 percent 
Medicare tax. The top estate tax 
rates would be raised and the 
deductible portion of business meals

and entertainment would be cut 
from 80 percent to 50 percent, cost
ing business people at all income 
levels.

The bill would raise the 34 per
cent maximum corporate tax rate to 
35 percent on taxable income above 
$10 million. Corporations would be 
allowed a permanent tax credit for 
increased research spending.

The committee junked the special 
credit Clinton had proposed to 
encourage business purchases of 
equipment. But small businesses 
would get to write off up to $25,000 
worth of machinery in the year of 
purchase, compared with $10,000 
under present law.

Farmers won a partial exemption 
from the energy tax for diesel used 
on the farm. But they lost an exemp
tion granted earlier for methanol and 
ethanol fuels they produce.

Police storm school to oust student involved in ^ n  battle
By EDUARDO MONTES 
Associated Press Writer

CIUDAD JUAREZ, Mexico (AP) 
— Riot police have stormed an agri
culture college to retake it from stu
dents who opened fire on a rival fac
tion dem onstrating against the 
school’s administration.

Eighteen people were wounded 
Thursday during clashes between 
the students and more than 100 peo> 
pie were arrested, including the 
school’s director and several teach
ers.

The Chihuahua state governor’s 
office ordered the crackdown to end 
the 90-minute takeover by more 
than 200 students of the Hermanos 
Escobar A gricultural C ollege’s 
administration building in Juarez, 
across the border from El Paso, 
Texas.

Most of the occupiers surren
dered when some 300 riot police 
armed with batons and tear gas 
storm ed the building. Some 
escaped in the confusion, said State 
Judicial Police spokesman Eduardo 
Romero.

“What we were trying to do is put

C I N E M A  4  g
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an end to the co n flic t,"  said 
Romero.

The clash began when a group of 
dissident students demanding the 
ouster of several school officials 
approached the college wielding 
rocks.

Pro-administration students who 
had seized the building around 5:30 
p.m. MDT Thursday opened fire on 
the approaching group, striking sev
eral students. A few shots were fired 
from among the dissident group, 
Romero said.

"W e ran. I was scared, who 
wouldn’t be,”  said Luis Antonio 
Castillo, a member of the dissident 
faction who suffered a head injury 
after being hit in the head with a 
rock.

The dissidents, who had torched 
16 cars and two buses in the school 
paildng lot, d isp e r^  but later gath
ered across the street from the col
lege.

They remained long after police 
had ended the standoff.

The school administration build
ing was “a total loss,” with its inte
rior wrecked, Romero said. 
Smashed furniture could be seen

through the two-story building’s 
main doors and most of the front 
windows were broken.

Police seized several weapons, 
including clubs and several Molotov 
cocktails inside, Romero said. No 
guns were recovered, but they were 
probably hidden by the students, he 
said.

Pdice were expected to remain in 
control of the building for the next 
few days.

Those arrested, including school 
director Marcos Lopez, were being 
questioned Thursday night at the 
state prison, though no formal 
charges had been filed.

Meantime, the injured v^ere being 
treated in several area hospitals.

F if^ n  were taken to Juarez’ Gen
eral Hospital, where at least two 
were listed in “delicate” condition. 
Their wounds were not life threaten
ing, said Dr. Laura Ortiz.

Conditions on the other victims 
were not immediately available. A 
list of names was also not immedi
ately available.

Another victim, Fabian Perez 
Holguin, was admitted to Univer
sity Clinic with a gunshot wound

to the abdomen, police said. Two 
others were adm itted to Social 
Security Clinic No. 35. Their con
ditions w ere not im m ediately 
available.

One of the dissident group’s 
leaders, Miguel Angel Garçon, said 
the violence could have been 
avoided.

The dissident students had been 
protesting for months that the school 
was more interested in creating 
bureaucrats than in education and

had called for the removal of several 
officials.

The dispute had sparked several 
earlier demonstrations by dissidents, 
including the takeover o f an agricul
ture department building earlier this 
year and the seizure of toll booths at 
an international bridge on Wednes
day.

But it was all to no avail and the 
dissidents say they will continue to 
denKMistrate until their demands arc 
met.

“I’m dissatisfied with the Agri
culture Department’s response,” 
said Garçon.

“ They had been warned that it 
could reach this extreme,” he said.

Amarillo 
Suicide Hotline 
1-800-692-4039

g

^•HuckFinn 
>Cop And 1/2 
•Born Yesterday (PG)t 

I'P o in t Of No Return (r iE

"Working hand in hand 
to care for others"

We at
HOSPICE OF THE PANHANDLE 

salute our friends at 
CORONADO HOSPITAL 

during
National Hospital Week

u
Kentucky Street Garden Center

WEEKEND SPECIALf f

All Fruit and Shade Trees Reg. 2̂4®̂  - 2̂9®̂

NOW 1/2 Price!
New Shipment Hanging Baskets 

Fuchsia, Impatients, Bougainvillea, Ivy Geranium
Hardy Boy Flowers & Vegetables

K E N T U C K Y  S T R E E T

1228 N. Perry 
Behind NTS

665-1441 
Pampa, Tx.
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E V E R  STR IV ING  FO R  THE TOP O* T EXA S  
TO BE  AN EVEN  BETTER  PLACE  TO LIVE

L e t P eace  B egin  H lth^ te
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our 

readers so that they can better promote and preserve their own 
freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when 
man understands fre^om  and is free to control himself and all 
ha possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take 
moral action to preserve their life and property for themselves 
and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Reicher 
Publisher

J. Alan Brzys 
Managing Editor

Texas Editorials
Abilene Reporter-News on drug grants:
Texas could lose millions of dollars in drug treatment and preven

tion funds if the Legislature does not put some teeth in enforcing a 
law prohibiting the sale of tobacco products to minors.

The funds at stake are vital in helping people deal with drug 
and alcohol dependency. Texas currently gets almost $70 million 
in a block grant. That would be reduced by almost $7 million 
next year and up to $28 million in four years unless the Legisla
ture acts.

Now what the Legislature is being asked to do is enforce a law 
already on the books. It is a crime to sell cigarettes or other tobacco 
products to minors.

The problem is, the law is rarely enforced. But a new federal 
statute requires states to take measures to see that it is enforced, 
such as unannounced inspections....

I t’s another example of federal funds coming with strings 
attached. But in this case, the funds are vital and the strings do not 
seem unreasonable. We ought to be trying to discourage cigarette 
use among children.

El Paso Herald-Post on cracking down on political lobbyists:
Congress appears to be willing, at last, to drag lobbyists out into 

the light — by making them register and disclose their business. 
The legislators may even go so far as to require disclosures of gifts 
to them personally and to their staffs.

Lobbyists, we hasten to concede, are not intrinsically shady. The 
right to petition the government is fundamental....

But it has long been agreed that legitimate lobbying should be 
above board. The Lobbying Disclosure Act of 1993 — passed 
95-2 by the Senate Thursday and now on its way to the House — 
would consolidate older, weaker laws and close giant loopholes 
in the defin itions of who is a lobbyist and what must be 
divulged....

In a last-minute fit of puritanism, the Senate even passed an 
amendment requiring disclosure of gifts (read meals and travel) to 
themselves or their staffs of more than $2i0 per occasion or $50 per 
year.

Hallelujah. The Hou.se should promptly follow suit. This unac
customed mood of self-sacrifice can’t last.

Fort Worth Star-Telegram on Olympic bonuses:
Any lingering misperceptions that the Olympic Games any 

longer embody the timeless values of amateur competition for 
its own sake can now be pushed into the dustbin of naive ideal
ism.

When the U.S. Olympic Committee meets next month in Salt 
Lake City, high on the agenda will be a vote to authorize cash 
bonuses for medal winners; $15,000 for gold, $10,000 for silvo- and 
$7,500 for bronze....

Alas, the classical tradition of amateur sport faded from the 
Olympic scene long ago, so the announcement of its further perver
sion signals only a matter of degree....
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Bill's fairness bill
It is fun to reflect on the title of the bill Congress is 

about to pass, now called the Cesar Chavez Work
place Fairness Bill. Its earlier irKamation was as the 
Striker Replacement Bill. The spin types thought that 
wasn’t as good as it might be, so the secortd time 
around it came in as the Workplace Fairness Bill. 
This time they have attached the name of a recently 
deceased hero of the labor union movement

What the bill says is that if there is a strike, 
employers are forbidden to hire alternate workers 
on a permanent basis. That is to say, when the 
strike is settled, the striking workers are to have the 
right to eject the workers who took their place dur
ing the strike.

A brief history of the movement takes us back to 
1938 when organized labor under Franklin Roo
sevelt attempted to bar companies from the right to 
hire permanent replacements, and the case went to 
the Supreme Court The court made an interesting 
distinction: If the objection of the strikers is to 
force employers U> recognize their rights under the 
various Labor codes, then when the strike ended, 
those strikers had to be re-employed. But if the 
strike was over some'other question — compensa
tion, say — then the employers had a right to go 
out to the maricet and attempt to attract substitute 
workers by offering permanent positions.

Organized labor, which went heavily for Bill 
Clinton in Novemba*, quite brazenly put this at the 
top of the list of favors expected from a new 
administration, and Clinu>n is paying off. Both the 
House and the Senate will by substantial majorities 
volé in favor of the Cesar Chavez bill, but it is not 
absolutely certain that the Senate majority will be 
substantial enough to override a filibuster of the 
kind so deftly organized by Sen. Robert Dole of 
Kansas to stop the pork barrel bill of a couple of 
weeks ago.

« William F. 
Buckley Jr.

And arguments are being raised that thoughtful 
commentators fmd cogent Seit Nancy Kassebaum, 
also of Kansas, who is a moderate and a woman of 
enormous sense and sensibility, made her point 
plainly when she said that “there is little incentive 
for labor to make demands that are reasonable and 
reflect market realities” when there is no believable 
threat to their jobs.

The idea of collective bargaining is that both 
sides should stand to risk something substantial. If 
the managers of the Minnie Mousetrap Co. are 
doing very nicely and refusing to share the compa
ny’s good fortune with its workers, a strike is 
called. The company stands to lose business during 
its comatose state. And, years ago, workers stood 
to lose their income.

Gradually the plights of the striking worker was 
ameliorated. For many years, secondary strikers 
could be called in to penalize the Minnie Mouse- 
usip Co., and to punish any company that continued 
to sell materials to Minnie. This right was dimin
ished by the Tafl-Hartley Act, but unemployment 
benefits were authorized in many states, and these 
were no taxed.

Some years ago Professor Martin-Feldstein cal
culated that a striker in Massachusetts stood to lose 
only 10 percent of his income if he struck against

his employer. Given that in exchange for that 10 
percent the worker got the whole week off and 
didn’t have to spend commuting money to go to 
work, it was not a bad deal. As between striking 
and working, the marginal incentive was not 
mailred.

The AFL-CIO has been especially incensed 
over the bitter quarrel last year with Caterpillar 
Inc. It finally prevailed in a bitter strike in which 
the forces involved engaged not in coiKiliation 
but in polarization, but only because manage
ment Anally threw up its hands in despair of a 
compromise and began to offer jobs to other 
workers.

It is a widely unnoticed factor in much labor agi
tation that the true victim is the poorest wevker. 
Thus the minimum-wage law is quite simply that, 
an attempt to discriminate against the most disad
vantaged worker, who is generally youthful, 
unskilled or a recent immigrant.

When the flrst of these minimum-wage laws was 
passed at an effective economic level — i.e., at one 
that made the price of labor rise to proportions that 
threatened solvency — the market retaliated by 
automat'ng. The elevator operator disiqjpeared, and 
the self-r^ieraied elevator was introduced. Similar
ly. what the current ImU would do is militate against 
men and women who do not have jobs and are 
loiridng for oppiMtunities and are willing to settle 
for less compensation.

And all of this is a critical moment in which 
business recovery hangs in the balance — a recov
ery that would mean more jobs, more exports, 
more revenues.

One hopes for a successful filibuster. If so, no 
doubt the bill will be reintroduced under the next 
Democratic president, perhaps as the Cesar Chavez 
Workplace Civil Rights Fairness Bill.

Today in history
Today is Friday, May 14, the 

134th day of 1993. There are 231 
days left in the year.
Today’s Highlight in History:

On May 14,1948, the independent 
state of Israel was proclaimed in Ibl 
Aviv as British rule in Palestine 
came to an end. The United States 
immediately recognized the new 
Jewish state.

On this date:
In 1787, delegates began gather

ing in Philadelphia for a conven
tion to draw up the U.S. Constitu
tion.

In 1804, the Lewis and Claik 
expedition to explore the Louisiana 
Territory left St. Louis.

In 1904, the first Olympic games 
to be held in the United States 
opened in S t Louis.

In 1942, the Women’s Auxiliary 
Army Corps was established.

In 1955, representatives from 
eight Communist bloc countries, 
including the Soviet Union, signed 
the Warsaw Pact in Poland.

In 1973, the U nited States 
launched “ Skylab One,”  its first 
manned space station.

Wanted: Uncommon men
Not all men are created equal.
Mr. Lincoln’s otherwise eloquent Gettysburg 

Address was written before IQ testS '̂were invented. 
We didn’t know any better.

Now we know that the IQ of humans ranges 
from 0 to 200 - we are that far from equal.

We don’t have the same respiration, the same 
pulse rate, the same fingerprints, the same genetic 
predisposition to disease.

Not all of us, whatever our training, could jump 
as high as Michael Jordan or sing like Marian 
Anderson. Leonard Bernstein said, “A voice like 
hers comes along once in a hundred years.”

Look at the members of our own family. Heredi
ty and environment have been similar, if not identi
cal, yet some individuals within the same family 
are better able to solve problems.

Mr. Lincoln, in fact, was a perfect example of the 
fallacy of his own statement.

Actually, he’d lifted that line from our Declara
tion of Ind^ndence, but he’d lifted it out of con
text That phrase goes on to specify “equal rights.”

Why is it necessary to explode that trite old 
equality theory? Because it is false — and any 
society predicated on false premise is doomed.

While we deify common men, competitor nations 
are encouraging and rewarding the uncommon ones.

Let’s slice through the hypocrisy: We recognize 
the impcrtance of patient, tedious, year-after-year, 
generation-after-generation “breeding” to bring out 
the best in our race horses, our beef and dairy herds 
— even our pet dogs.

Are we to treat the human race with such

The uncompromising issues
WASHING'ION — So far, all Congress has done 

on the question of homosexuals in the military is 
talk about it — and that’s been enough to start the 
shouting. It is a dispute certain to escalate, with 
President Clinton’s deadline for an order rescinding 
the ban on gays two months away.

So, too, is the congressional struggle over his effort to 
end lestrictkins on the use of federal funds for £totions.

DifficulL divisive and often intensely personal, the 
social issues are the kind most resistant to compro
mise, the congressional way out with no had feelings. 
These are the questions that guarantee hard feelings.

Clinton is confronting two at the .same time as he 
seeks to deliver on his campaign promises to end the 
48-year bar on military service by homosexuals, and 
to rescind the law against federal spending on abot- 
tions for needy women receiving government medi
cal assistance.

The abortion dispute is complicating Clinton’s 
budget program, and could put an extra burden on 
his coming health care proposal, which presumably 
will offer coverage for abortions. “ I don’t want to 
do anything that would upset the present pattern of 
health care coverage, that’s for sure,” he said.

The first votes on abortion spending will come up 
later this spring as the House begins acting on ihie 
appropriations bills that will implement the budget 
There’s some doubt among top Democrats that they 
will have the votes to rescind the spending restric
tion in the House.

Abortion qi an issue Congress has been debating

Walter Mears
AP Special Correspondent

for two decades, with no settlement in view. While 
there are shadings of opinion among both advocates 
and opponents of abortion rights, when it comes to a 
vote the argument is among absolutists.

While the debate over gays in the military is new 
to the legislative agenda, the lines are as sharply 
drawn, and compromise as elusive.

To advocates of repeal, the terms that have been 
advanced as a possible settlement — letting homo
sexuals serve so long as they didn't declare their 
sexual preference — is no compromise. Gay 
activists protested when Clinton agreed to essential
ly that formula temporarily, for the six months he 
gave the Pentagon to prepare an executive order.

The talk rtf making that the permanent arrange
ment has been among opponents of eliminating the 
ban. not between the two sides. Still, Congress has 
die power to keep the ban in place, so advocates of 
the policy that Sen. Sam Nunn has described as 
“don’t ask. don’t tell” could vole it into effect

Clinton settled for that holding action, pending 
congressional hearings and the Pentagon study, 
rather than risk being overruled on an immediate 
order to rescind the ban.

It is a high-tension issue; even witness lists and

/

indifference as to consider all equal?
The Pope and Billy Graham will insist that we 

are all equal in the s i^ t  of God, yet each of these 
men is a spectacular example of how unequal we 
are in the eyes of men.

The poor, the Bible says, we will always have 
with us. Sorne will always need to be cared for by 
others. But weakness and dependency must never be 
our objective. We must, as our hard-handed grand- 
daddies did, encourage a ^ irit of indepoidence — 
even though some will always fall short of that goal.

What each of us can be is the best that each of us 
can be.

It was Americans, seeking to out-reach one 
another for a place in the sun, that caused all to 
grow tall. The day we traded that philosophy for 
“standardized equality” was the day our schools 
started flunking their fuialsT

The strength of our Republic was never in the 
“equality” of its citizens, but in the fearless pursuit 
of truth by the minds o f men and women left free 
to be unequal!

procedures have stirred angry disputes in both the 
Senate and House Armed Services committees. 
Those same, divided panels will have to deal with 
legislation on the issue. Nunn, D-Ga., the Senate 
chairman, opposes outright repeal of the ban. Rep. 
Ronald Dellums, D-Calif., the House chairman, 
wants it lifted as the mark of “a mature, intelligent, 
egalitarian society.”

That broader social point adds to the political 
strain. The change Clinton seeks is not, after all, a 
politically popular cause. The president has said so 
himself. He also said it is right

“We are not arguing any kind of conduct, but 
about whether people can acknowledge ... being a 
homosexual,” he said Monday in Cleveland. “ It is 
not asking the American people to approve a 
lifestyle, to embrace h, to elevate it, anythi^ else.”

At House hearings on May 4. Republican Rep. 
Floyd D. Spence of South Carolina argued that gay 
activists ate using the issue to promote their agenda. 
“Whether or not individual homosexuals want noth
ing mme than to serve with honor, homosexual- 
activism will demand more,” Spence said, "turning 
the military into a legal, social and cultural battle
ground for yetis to come.”

Clinton said the interim policy in which recruits 
no longer are questioned about homosexuality 
solves most of the problem. Perhaps it does, but the 
next step will be more difficuit, and he is committed 
to take it so that declared homosexuals can serve in 
the military.
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Vast detective story rises from cult compound ashes
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By MITCHELL LANDSBERG 
AP Natkma! Writer

FORT WORTH (AP) — He has 
tried ventilation, and he has tried 
deodorant, but Dr. Nizam Peerwani 
cannot rid his office of the smell of 

' death.
The odor, putrid even beneath a 

, sweet citrus mask, is a reminder of 
the work before him. As chief Tarrant 

t Cotinty medical examiner, Peerwani 
is overseeing autopsies on the bodies 

. removed from the ashes of die Branch 
. < E>avidian compound near Waco.

The investigation into the cult’s 
final days — and the crimes its 
members allegedly committed —

0 has shifted from the moonscape of 
the Davidians’ ruined compound 
near Waco to the cool sterility of 
Pcerwani’s morgue in a modern,

• boxy building just south of down- 
, town Fort Worth.
; Soon it will shift again, this time 
‘ to the FBI laboratory in Washington. 
A separate arson investigation is 

-'¡being conducted in another, undis-
1  closed lab.

In these laboratories, dozens, if 
.•not hundreds, of scientists and 
^ investigators are working together
• on a vast and intricate detective 
/  story.
• With scalpels and dental tools, 
'.computers and gas chromatographs,

v ideou^s and DNA tests, they are 
.^conducting one of the largest and 

most sophisticated criminal investi
gations ever.

The goal might seem hopeless — 
to reconstruct, from a heap of ash

• and rubble, crucial elements of the 
cult’s SI-day standoff and its fiery 
conclusion. And many people 
believe they will fail.

“ Even before the fire, this was 
going to be a forensics nightmare," 
observed Dick DeGuerin, a Houston 
attorney whose client, cult leader 
David Koresh, died during or just 
before the April 19 fire.

“ But now. with everything burned 
to the ground, it’s a nightmare times 
1 0 .1 mean, you had two. three and 
sometimes four floors collapsing on 
each other. How are you going to 
determine what was there?"

Still, the investigators — patholo
gists and anthropologists, dentists 
and chemists, among others — are 
already makings rem arkable 
progress. They are quickly learning 
the cmde outlines of what, and who,

' was where. From that, they hope (b 
eventually Icam what happened, and 

' how.
T’d say it’s a challenging task, 

certainly," said John Hicks, assistant 
director of the FBI’s Laboratory 
Division. Still, he added, " I ’d say 

•we’ll be able to answer a lot of 
; questions.”

Some will never be answered. 
Particularly when it comes to evi- 

'dence implicating the surviving

Davidians in the Feb. 28 shootout 
that began the siege, the govern
ment's task is something akin to 
searching for needles in tho open 
prairie.

In fact, it may be worse than that, 
considering that the needles in this 
case are bullets, and the government 
has filled five-gallon paint cans with 
1 million of them. Now, the task is 
to find out which ones were fired, 
by which guns, held by whom, when 
and where.

“ I don’t think any agency has the 
manpower to study all that, to be 
frank with you,” Peerwani said. 
Even Hicks, whose FBI lab seem
ingly accomplished the impossible 
in the World Trade Center bombing 
case, conceded that the odds were 
daunting.

The investigators set out to 
answer these questions;

— Who shot and killed four 
agents of the federal Bureau of 
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, as 
well as five members of the Branch 
Davidians, on Feb. 28? This appears 
entirely unresolved.

— Did the Branch Davidians have 
illegal weapons? The ATF says yes.

— Who set the fire that d^troyed 
the cult’s commune on April 19? An 
independent fire investigator says 
the cultists did; surviving cultists 
say the govenunent did.

— What caused the deaths of the 
cult members inside: fire or 
firearms? Apparently both.

— Exactly who died? The autop
sies are determining this.

Lawyers for the surviving cultists 
dispute some of the government’s 
preliminary conclusions, particularly 
the arson charge. But only the gov
ernment has access to the site, so it 
has been able to marshal the greater 
weight of evidence, at least for now.

Dick Kettler, a lawyer who repre
sents survivor Renos Avraam, said 
he hoped the autopsies would be 
helpful to his case. But he conceded 
that he was in no position to evalu
ate the government’s evidence yet

The information developed by 
investigators in the past several 
weeks paints a slightly different pic
ture of the Davidians’ final hours 
from that sketched by the FBI 
immediately after the fire.

The fire broke out shortly after 
noon, and, with stunning s p ^  and 
ferocity, consumed the rickety com
pound. For several hours before, the 
FBI had been punching holes in the 
compound walls with a tank outfit
ted with a battering ram, and pump
ing tear gas inside.

In the confusion afterwards, it was 
assumed that Koresh had taken 
shelter in the cult’s bunker, or per
haps in his bedroom, and that the 17 
children in the compound were in 
their second-floor quarters. That 
scenario became all the more horri
fying when survivors said the FBI’s

An unidentified official 
pound rubble near Waco Thursday.

(AP Photo)
stands on some of the corn-

armored vehicle had collapsed a 
stairway, stranding those on the sec
ond floor.

At a news conference shortly after 
the fire, FBI spokesman Bob Ricks 
said Koresh “ indicated that the chil
dren had been secured in the 
bunkers,” but that this had been 
“one final lie on David’s part.”

As it turned out, it was no lie: 
Most of the children were found 
huddled in the concrete bunker, 
enveloped in the protective 
embraces of their mothers.

Both the FBI and Attorney Gener
al Janet Reno said they had counted 
on the mothers’ protective instincts 
to lead the children to safety.

The instincts apparently were 
there. They just didn’t make any dif
ference.

Koresh, meanwhile, was not in the 
bunker or in his bedroom. Peer- 
wani’s team found him in the com
pound’s com munications room, 
from which the cult’s leaders had 
conducted telephone negotiations 
with the FBI. The bodies of his top 
lieutenants, Steven Schneider and 
Douglas Wayne Martin, were found 
near Koresh.

It isn’t clear what the three were 
doing, and it may never be known. 
One possibility is that they were try
ing to repair their telephone, which 
Schneider had thrown out the front 
door in anger earlier in the morning. 
Later, a cultist was seen dashing out 
to retrieve i t

The government has branded 
Koresh a liar, and he certainly 
appears to have broken his word 
several times during negotiations 
with the FBI. But the government 
may have been wrong when it 
accused him of exaggerating the 
number of people in the compound. 
The most recent estimates are that 
the death toll from the fire was about 
86, which corresponds to Koresh’s 
figures.

The government appears to have 
been right, however, when it said the 
Branch Davidians had illegal 
weapons. The ATF, in an affidavit 
filed in U.S. District Court, says the 
firearms collected after the fire 
included fully automatid weapons, 
which are illegal. The agency also 
said it found a lathe, mill and press 
that could have been used to make 
illegal weapons.

There were hundreds of weapons 
littering the compound, which also 
contained a staggering amount of 
ammunition.

“You can’t imagine — I’ve never 
been to a crime scene like that in my 
life,” said Peerwani, the chief coro
ner in Fort Worth for 14 years. “The 
bodies in the bunker were not buried 
in rubble or soil and dirt. They were 
buried in ammunition. Shells — 
expended shells and live rounds and 
live hand grenades — all around the 
bodies and beneath the bodies. In 
the bunker itself, they were as high 
as your hip joint. You’re talking 
about millions of rounds.”

And the end of the siege, appar
ently, was even more violent than its 
beginning.

Of the first 78 autopsies, 22 
revealed gunshot wounds. Most of 
the shooting took place above the 
bunker, where the cult had its obser
vation tower, and in front of the 
bunker, where the men had their 
sleeping quarters.

Among the shooting victims was 
Koresh, who had one bullet through 
his forehead. Peerwani is certain the 
bullet killed the cult leader. What he 
doesn’t know yet is who fired it — 
Koresh or someone else. Schneider, 
who was nearby, also appeared to 
have a gunshot wound. Did he shoot 
Koresh, or vice versa? Did one or 
both commit suicide? Did Martin 
shoot them?

These things may yet be known. 
Bum patterns, for instance, can tell

how far a bullet traveled before hit
ting someone.

To the experts, the bodies — some 
with the delicate consistency of 
dried leaves — offer a wealth of 
information.

From a skeleton, anthropologists 
can determine a person’s gender, 
race and approximate age. With X- 
rays culled from doctors all over the 
world, they have been able to match 
the skeleums with pre-death profiles 
of cult members. Dentists have been 
doing the same.

If there is any soft tissue remain
ing on the body — and there is in 
many cases — pathologists can test 
it for the presence of drugs, alcohol 
and poison. They can alsoltest for 
toxic gases, such as carbon monox
ide, that would be present in a fire.

A high level of carbon monoxide 
would point to smoke inhalation as 
the cause of death. A low level 
would indicate that the person died 
before inhaling much smoke.

The toughest challenge facing 
Peerwani and his staff is identifying 
the remains of the children, many of 
whom had never had an X-ray.

“ We are using the time-honored 
technique of sorting them out based 
on what they were wearing,” Peer
wani said. “ Some of the clothing is 
discernible, and some of the shoes 
are discernible. Some of them are 
wearing their personal jewelry 
items. We recovered one child still

holding a baby bottle, and it had the 
baby’s name on it.”

Photographs of these personal 
effects are being catalogued in a 
computer database. At the same 
time, technicians are poring over a 
videotape the Davidians had made 
of the children, capturing freeze- 
frame images of each child and cre
ating a computer database of those.

When the two catakigs are done, the 
investigators will try to match them.

“ But,” Peerwani warned, “ that’s 
still a presumptive identification. ... 
The question may be that, since they 
were living as a commune, what 
guarantee is there that the clothes 
were not interchanged, the shoes 
were not interchanged, and things' 
like that?

“And of course we don’t have that 
guarantee. Nobody can give us that 
guarantee. The parents who clothed 
them that morning are obviously dead. 
... So we may have to go to DNA.” 

DNA testing is complicated, time- 
consuming and expensive. But it 
will tell conclusively who the chil
dren’s parents were. Then, with 
anthropologists assessing the 
approximate age of each child, each 
i^ntity should fall into place.

“ So, it’s an exciting, crave new 
world we’re living in, isn’t, it?” 
Peerwani asked. Leaning back in his 
blue jumpsuit and green suede u k x : -  
casins, he smiled as broadly as a 
man can smile in the face of death.
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Seventh Day Adventist
Daniel Vaughn, M inister.................... ....................................... 425 N. Ward

Apostolic
Pampa Chapel
Rev. Howard W hiteley, Pastor.. .711 E. Harvester

2133 N. H obart 669 -3062

WHEELER-EVANS 
ELEVATOR COMPANY

"Qraln And Grain Sloraga"
600 S. W att Pampa.Tx. 669-2541

JIM 'S MR. MUFFLER 
DISCOUNT CENTER

1300 N. Hobart «65-1266
1316 W. KENTUCKY 
645-2637 • 6 6 M 7 6 3  
665-7765 - PAMPA, TEXAS

H&S HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING
SALES, SIRVICi, COKNIERCUL, REFRIGERATION

s/LLtlloiii--OWNER TACLA004136C

Assem bly of God

McCullough Street Church o f Christ
Jerokf D. Barnard, M inistar..............................................738 McCullough

Oklahoma Street Church of Christ
B.F Gibbs, M m isier............................................506 W. Oklahoma Street

Wells Street Church of C hrist........................... .......................400 N. Wells
Skellytown Church of Christ

Ton M Innick.......................................................................................106 5th
W estside Church of Christ
Billy T. Jones, M inister......................................................1612 W. Kentucky

Church of God
Calvary Assembly of God
Rev Jimmy Robinson.................................  ...................Crawford & Love

First Assembly o f God
Rev. Charles Shugart.............................................................. 500 S. Cuyler

New Life Assembly of God
Rev. Mark S trip ling............................................................. 1435 N. Sumner

Skellytown Assembly of God Church
Rev. Lee Brown.................................................................. 411 Chamberlain

Baptist
Barrett Baptist Church

Steve D. Smith, Pastor....... ..........................................................903 Beryl
Bible Baptist Church

Rev. W illiam  McCraw........................................................ 500 E. Kingsmill
Calvary Baptist Church

Rev. Lyndon Glaesman...................................................... 900 E. 23rd St.
Central Baptist Church

Rev. Norman Rushing...................................... Starkweather A Browning
Fellowship Baptist Church

Earl M « ldu *............ ..............................................................217 N. Warren
First Baptist Church
’ Dr. Darrel Rains........................................................................203 N. West
First Baptist Church

Rev. Ralph W. Hovey Pastor...................................... * ........ Mobeetie Tx.
First Baptist Church (Lefors)

Lewis Ellis. Pastor................................................. .......................315 E. 4th
F irst Baptist Church (Skellytown)

J.C. Burt, Pastor................................................................... 306 Roosevelt
First Baptist Church (Groom) ,

Rick Burton.................................................................................. 407 E. iS t.
First Baptist Church (W hite Deer)

Calvin W inters, M inister..............................................411 OmohurKfro St.
First Free W ill Baptist

...................................................................................................731 Sloan St.
Grace Baptist Church

Brother Richard Coffman......................................................824 S, Barnes
Highland Baptist Church

Bob Birdwell, Pastor............................................................. 1301 N. Banks
Hobart Baptist Church

Rev. Jimmy W. Fox.........................................................1100 W. Crawford
Iginsia Bautista Betel (en español e ingles)

I lev. Axel Adolfo Chavez...............................................1100 W. Crawford
Macedonia Baptist Church

Rev. I.L. Patrick........................................................................ 441 Elm. St.
New Hope Ba(>tiat Church . ---------------- ---------------- ---  -

Rev. V.C. M artin........................................................................912 S. Gray
Primera Idlesia Bautista Mexicana

Rev. Silviano Rangel........................................................  807 S. Barnes
Progressive Baptist Church
.......................................................................................................836 S. Gray

Church of God
Rev. Gene H arria................................................. ......»...1123 Gwendolen

Church o f God of Prophecy
Pastor Wayne A. M ullin.....................................Comer of West & Buckler

Church of God of The Union Assembly 
Rev. Harold Foster.......... ....................................... Crawford & S. Barnes

Episcopal
St. Matthew’s Episcopal Church

.............................................................. ............................. 721 W. Browning

Gospel
Briarwood Full Gospel Church

Rev. Lynn Hancock....................................................... 1800 W. Harvester
Open Door Church of God in Christ

Elder H. Kelley. Pastor.........................................................404 Oklahoma
T he  Carpenter's Church’

Fred C. Palmer, M inister........................ ......... ............639 S. Barnes

Jehovah’s W itness
.1701 Coffee

Lutheran
Z»n Lutheran Church 

Rev. A rt HUI.......... ..

Methodist
.1200 Duncan

First United M ethodist Church
Rev. Kenneth Metzger................«......................* ................. 201 E. Foster

First United Methodist Church (Mobeetie)
Flev. Thacker Haynes........................................................... Wheeler & 3rd

Groom United M ethodist Church
Rev. Mark Metzger...................................... 303 E. 2nd. Box 489, Groom

Lefors United Methodist Church
Rev. Loren Gardner............................. ......................... 311 E. 5lh. Lefors

St. Marks Christian M ethodist Episcopal Church
Rev. Merle Lee H ouska................................................................. 406 Elm

St. Paul United M ethodist Church
Rev. Loren Gardner............................................................... 511 N. Hobart

Morm on
Church o f Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints 

Bishop R A . Bob W ood................................... .^ ..„.......^ ..2 9 th  AAspan

Nazarene
Church of The Nazarene

Rev. Jim D avenport................................................................ 500 N. West

Pentecostal
Catholic
St. Mary's (Groom)

Father Richard J. Neyer............................................................... 400 Ware
St. Vincent de Paul Catholic Church

Father Joe E. Bixenman..................................................... 2300 N. Hobart

Christian

Faith Tabamade
Rav. J.P. Burks, Pastor............................................................... 610 Naida

First Pantecoatal HoNnast Church
Rav. Albart M aggard.................................................. .............1700 Aleoek

Hi-Land Pantecoatal Hokness Church 
Rev. Nathan Hopaoa......................................................... 1733 N. Banks

First Christian Church (Disciples Of Christ)
Dr John T. Tate................................ .................................  1633 N. Nelson

Hl-Land Christian Church
Mike Subietl, M in ister....................................... - ................1615 N. Banks

Church of Christ
Central Church of Christ

Jim Blackmon. M inister................................................ 500 N. S om ervle
Church of C hrisi (Lefors)

.................................................................... .................................. 215 E. 3rd
Church o j Christ

D ear Whaley. Jr.. M inister.................................. Maty Ellen A Harvester
Daryl MHIer, M inister
Salvador Dal F ierro...........................................................Spanish M ktistsf

Church of C hrist (Groom)
Alfred W hits......................................................................... «101 Newcoms

Church of Christ (McLsan)
Stsvs Rosebeny..................................................... 4ih and Clarandon St.

Church of Christ (W hite DaeO
Don Stone............................................................. «..................501 Doucette

Presbyterian
First Prssbylsrian Church

Rev. Jim MNton........................................................................ 525 N. Gray

Other
Bible Church o f Pampa

Rogar Hubbard. Pastor..........................«.......................300 W. Browning
Church of Ihs Bralhren

R sv. John Schm idt..................................................................600 N. Frosi
Community Chrisban Cantar

......... ....................................................................................801 E.CampbaN
Faifo Christian Cantar

Ed w td Jannia Barkar, Pastors........................................... . ITS N. Cuylsr
S a iv tfo n  Army

Lts. Em sst A Oanisa Lozsnò.......................................... S. Cuylar at Thut
Spirit o f Trufo M inistrias

Mwfc A Branda Z ad lte ............................................................. 1425 Aleoek
Tha Community Cbruch

GeoTM lla»ow ay........ - ........................................................ «... Skallytawn
Trinity Fsifowship Church

Loitny Robbina, Pastor................................................... 1200 S. Sumnsr

sSUBUJAY?’:
2141 N. Hobsrt

Pampa,Tu m
669-7702

D O R M A N
Txaa s saairzca o o ., it tc .

1800 N. Hobart Pampa, Tx. MA-aSOS

THIS DEVOTIONAL & DIRECTORY IS MADE POSSIBLE BY THESE BUSINESSES 
WHO ENCOURAGE ALL OF US TO ATTEND WORSHIP SERVICES.

G o ^ ' i  M o c U U m  & U o fi, O h o ,
ttSLATCMSON 
ELTON COE 
OWNER

RAHPA, TEXAS .6664651
PRECISION HACHÉE WORK 

PARTS, SUPPLIES 6 EQUIPNENT

WAYNE'S 
WESTERN WEAR

» 0 4  H. Hshsrf 66S-29tS

SOUTHWESTERN 
PUBLIC SERVICE

315 N. Ballard

A lbestnu

"Rock Bottom Prices"
1233N . Hobart 665-0896 

Pampa, Tx.
Buddy Guinn - Store Director

miW .KnIyckyliai ti «M----IMPi MVeUM P a m p a
669-2551

Nursing Cenler

Trust in the Lord with all thine heart: and lean not unto 
thine own understanding.

Proverbs 3:5

JOHN T. KING & SONS
918 S. Barnes 669-3711

Dunlap
Industrial Engine 
& Compressor Service, Inc.

305 S. Price Rd. PMifpa, Tx. 689-3379

J A K E 'S
Coffee Shop /  Restaurant

732 E. FREDERIC PAMPA, TEXAS 665-0808 
OPEN MON.-SAT. 5:30 A.M. TO 2K)0 P.M.

DANNY'S MARKET
2537 Perryton Parkway 669-1009 
OPEN SUNDAY 11 lOO A.M. TO 3:00 P.M.

HI-LAND PHARMACY
1332 N. Hobart 665-0011

^ u q a t e Printing & Office Supply

210 N. Ward Pang>a,Tx. 665-1871

F o t o T í m e

107 N. Cuylar 
Ptwto Proeiaalng

Pampa, Tx 6654341
PholD 1 Cemwâ Aooworiie

O oefoiafo

SHEILA WEBB 
669-3861 
Coronado 

Cantar

IfATI PABM

INfUtANCI 
. •

LARRY BAKER 
PLUMBING HEATING & AIR

2711 Aleoek TACLA0O3191 665-4392

^fu e m a á ^< í
Si (fmtnimut

410E.Foalar PampATx. 669-3334 
Ihy Pavla.Manager à Floral Daalgnaf

GLEN COURTNEY
STATE FARM INSURANCE CCMPANES

PAMPA, TEXAS

CLIFTON
Supply Ca SINCE1969

734 S. CUYLER PAMPA, TEXAS 665^)089
DRILLING, W ELL SERVICE AND PRODUCTION SUPPLIES

ENGINE PARTS 
SUPPLY

416 W. Foster 669-3305

LEWIS SUPPLY, INC.
317 S. Cuyler 669-2558

Industrial Safaty & MRO 
Pampa-Borgaf-Amailllo

INDUSTRIAL & OILFIELD SUPPLY ;
106 S. PRICE RD. 666-1151

|BJ.R0BINEn RAMm,ttXAS

H.C. EUBANKS TOOL RENTAL
"A  Tool For Every Moad"

1320S.Banwa 665-3213
Pampa, T i.

‘ *  Abnoat EvaiytM ng For Rani

PAMPA OFFICE 
SUPPLY CO.

215N.Cuyltf 669-3353
UTILITY TIRE COMPANY

447 W. Brown

Dwayt

Pampa, Tx. 6694771
TlwfoHir On OWr* - Detoon Cdkiif Rignai

- Mining IBdirain, 
dtnda, Eitaua SrtWnt.
a * «

POST OFFICE SERVICE STATION
123S.BAt.LARD PAMPA, TX. 569-3101

TmADab'nieniaa OvarMYiaraSarviM
Oanaia “W i Da Abneal AnyOn^

JAY'S DRIVE INN
924ALCOCK PAMPA, TEXAS 669-2722 
HAMBURGERS, DINNERS, BROASTEO CHICKEN

0FW7D(nA«FB(

INDUSTRIAL RADIATOR SERVICE
525  W . BRO W N HIGHW AY 64
0554)190  PAM PA, TE X A S

JO H N N Y A C A R O LYN  STO KES
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Religion
Embry to celebrate Eucbarist

The Rev. F. Alvin Embry of 
r Amarillo is scheduled to celebrate 
; the Holy Eucharist at Sl Matthew’s 

•; Episcof^ Church. 727 W. Brown- 
• ing, during regular church services 
! ^  8 a.m. and 10:30 a.m. Sunday. A 
I covered dish luYicheon will follow 
; the 10:30 a.m. service.

Embry, who is Director of Pas
toral Care at Northwest Texas Hos- 

I'pital in Amarillo, is service as a 
I'supply priest until a new rector is 

found.
He was ordained a priest in the 

; Episcopal Diocese of Southern 
; .Ohio in 1975. He was ordained dea- 
! con in the North Georgia Confer- 
! ence of the Methodist Church in 
! 1966 and elder in the North Indiana

Conference of the United Methodist 
Church in 1971. He earned a bache
lor of arts degree in 1963, majoring 
in English, from Georgia State Uni
versity: a bachelor of divinity in 
19M, majoring in pastoral care and 
counseling and a master of theology 
in 1%7, majoring in pastoral psy
chology, both from The Divinity 
School of Duke U niversity; he 
entered doctoral studies, majoring 
in counselor education at the Gradu
ate School of Education, University 
of Cincinnati.

Embry has served in counseling 
and pastoral care in  Star City and 
LaPort, Ind.; Beckley, W.Va.; 
Cincinnati, Ohio; and Houston. Dal
las and Sugar Land. He is member 
of the College of Chaplains, the

American Hospital Association; a 
D iplom ate, College o f Pastoral 
Supervision and Psychotherapy; a 
certiFied supervisor, Association for 
C lin ical Pastoral education, a 
licensed Marriage and Family Ther
apist in the state of Texas; and has 
clock hours toward ceitiflcation as 
an alcohol and drug abuse coun
selor. He is serving on a committee 
on cancer, ethics and the AIDS task 
force and is involved in other com
munity and civic boards, task forces 
and committees in Amarillo and the 
Panhandle as well as in the Diocese 
of Northwest Texas.

St. Matthew’s has Sunday ser
vices at 8 a.m. and 10:30 a.m. and 
morning prayer at 10 a.th. Wednes
days. .

National Day of Prayer breakfast 
offers speech by prison chaplain

Farron Oliver 

Oliver featured 
evangelist for  
revival services

Revival services at The Carpen
te r’s Church, 639 S. Barnes, arc 
scheduled to begin at 10:30 a.m. 
Sunday and continue through Fri
day. Evangelist Farron L. Oliver of 
Ada, Okla. is the featured speaker.

Oliver is an evangelist with the 
International Pentecostal Holiness 
Church. For the past 14 years he 
has served as a full time evangelist 
preaching revivals, camp meetings 
and ministers’ conferences.

The public is invited to the spe
cial services.

First Assembly 
to host Harvesters

The Harvesters, an ensemble 
from the Southwestern Assemblies 
of God College in Waxahachie, will 
be ministering in song at 7 p.m. 
Wednesday at First Asssembly of 
God in Pampa. The church is locat
ed at 500 S. Cuyler.

The Harvesters will present a bal
anced concert in styles musically, 
educationally and spiritually repre
sentative of Southwestern Assem
blies of God College, according to 

! information from the church. The 
service will emphasize evangelistic 
appeal with musicians participating 
in counseling and prayer in behalf 
of those seeking salvation.

; . Free literature about the college, 
as well as albums and tapes of the 

.choir will be available at a nominal 
fee at the concert

For more information call First 
Assembly of God Church at 665- 
5941 or 665-4511.

Bar-b-que dinner 
set for Saturday

St. M ark’s CME M ethodist 
- Church is serving bar-b-que dinners 
starting at 11 a.m. until sold out, 
Saturday. A donation is accepted. 
Dinners may be picked up at the 
church at 400 Elm or may be deliv
ered by calling 669-6743.

Chaplain Dave Schlewitz spoke to 
those attending the Community 
Prayer Breakfast, sponsored by the 
Pampa Ministerial Alliance on May 
6. The prayer breakfast was in honor 
of the National Day of Prayer.

Schlewitz is chaplain at the Rufe 
Jordan Unit Excerpted are some of 
his remarks <bcfore the gathering.

“Will you pray for me? ... My 
name is ... America. I need your 
prayers today. This is National Day 
of Prayer anid 1 ask you to pray for 
me as never before! From coast to 
coast there is moral decay, spiritual 
decline, economic downturns (at 
least no one agrees whether we are 
going up or down — sure doesn’t 
build your confidence in the econo
my d o ^  it?)

Will you pray for me? My name is 
America. I am a nation that has lost 
its spiritual and moral foundations. 
My families are suffering from a 
high national divorce rate, which 
reaches one family in three — this 
affects millions of children. Many of 
these children grow up without a 
dad or mom altogether. My lane is a 
sexually permissive society, which 
allows pornography to insinuate 
itself into the fabric of our daily life.

Crime grows at a fast rate in my 
land — at least one in four Ameri
cans have been the victim of a seri
ous crime this year. Soon there will 
be almost 60,000 inmates in Texas 
alone. In the last 10 years prison

populations have more than doubled 
in America. Do you realize who we 
are talking about? We are talking 
about some of the best families on 
the face of the earth who have been 
the victims of brutal robbery, violent 
m urder and rape, aggravated 
assaults, drive by shootings, arson 
and other types of crime. We are 
also talking about strong and healthy 
men and women who have been 
sold a false bill of goods. These peo
ple — our neighbors — have 
declared by their actions that neither 
God nor society had any right to tell 
them to control their desires and 
urges. Please pray for them.

In my land abortion is so common 
... Some of my leaders are blinded to 
the fact that this is a great evil in our 
land. The blood of m illions of 
unborn children cry out from the 
ground to thé heart of God. The guilt 
and paih that many a parent carry 
from a rushed or mistaken decision 
does not let them sleep at night My 
heart yearns for them also.

Will you pray for me? My name 
is America. In many of the streets 
of my largest cities the homeless 
wander. Many of them think that 
this is the BETTER life, whole oth
ers are caught in visicious circle of 
habitual self-abuse. In one of my 
cities, the “city of angels” hate ruled 
the day in a riot that claimed Ifvts 
and property. It could happen again 
elsewhere...

“In spite of everything,* 
I still believe that
people are 
good at heart.”

As 1  youni |irl, Anne Fnnk lived and died in the ihadow of the Nazi holocauil The 
journal the kept while in hidin| with her family has been a sounse of hope and intpiratioo 
to countleas milhons.

Surrounded as they were by the bitterest of human circumstances, youti| Anne and her 
family kq>t therr faith in God, in one another, and in all of God's creatioo.

Sm  tpaks to us today to remind us that life does, indeed, get hard, but God is with us 
even in the dmkest of shadows.

She reminds us that it is our faith which gets us thrtxigh the hard timet. TTmt our fahh 
a beat nurtured and sustamed in a community of caring people.

Whatever your struggle may he, we'll h ef  ̂ ou Faid nope for tomorrow. Come on home 
to the United Methodist Church. A place for th«e who beheve that the shadows will never 
overcome the hght of God's love.
*Fnm "Aiimf Fmnk Th* Dkry a /a  raaiag O il'’ (1952) Monk 7 ,1944. TmuUl*4ky
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Come Oiî Home,

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
, 20f E  Foaler, Pampa

669-7411
ST. PAUL UNITED METHOTllST CHURCH 

511N. HobarL Pampa 
665-8951

Î
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THE ASSEMBLIES OF GOD
Welcome You

f t
Charles Shugart • Pastor

First Assembly 
Of God

"The Alive Girowing Chwch"
Sunday
Sunday School........... ................ 930 am
Mô nmg tWnmhm... . l03Dam
ChUran'a Church.__________________ 1030 am
Evaning Inaphaion....___________  930 p.m.
VWalWWVy

l̂angâa * l̂ taasonastaa.
Mnurti Sarvioa ■ BMa Sijdy............................700 p.m.
Aduk BUa Sanili  700 p.m

500 S. Cuyler •665-5941

Mark Stripling • Pastor
New Life

Assembly Of God
"Come experience worship 

that heals."
Sunday
Sunder School__________________ 930b.m.'
htondngINkMNp___________________ 1030 am
EvMlng Swvloa________________ 930 pjit.
Tuaadaf Ladha Piayar_________________10 am.

FamtyNighi__ _________________
faaiqi^iBMa Oaaa. ttaill. Royal Rangara 
Ronoy Sataon T

7 p.m.

665-7062

Jimmy A. Robinson - Pastor
Calvary Assembly 

Of God
"The Church That Loves People"

Sunder:
Sundm School_______________________9:46 am.
MomkigWtorMp ____________  10:4S am.
Evnnlng Praiaa____________________ 930 p.m.

Tuaaday:
WbntantMnMaa________ z___  930am.
T̂KlIŵOBy.
BUtlaidraPrayar________________ 730 p.m.

Crawford & Love *669-7207

(AP Photo)
Pope John Paul II, center, w alks on a platform  accom panied by Agrigento's  
bishop Carmelo Ferraro In the Valley of the Temples near Agrigento, Sicily, on 
his.w ay to greet the crowd. The pope lashed out at Mafia bosses, warning they 
face the wrath of God unless they forsake their evil ways. In the background at 
right is the ruins of the Temple of Juno.

P ope John  P aul II rages a t Mafia
By FRANCES D’EMILIO 
Associated Press Writer

AGRIGENTO, Sicily (AP) — 
This ba.stion of Mafia rule, in the 
shadow of ancient temples dedicat
ed to hannony, inspired the pope to 
give his most vehement denuncia
tion of the Mafia.

John Paul II, speaking Sunday 
evening at an outdoor Mass, said the 
mobsters must repent their murder
ous ways.

“God once said, ‘Don’t kill,’” the 
pope told worshippers beneath a 
hilltop cluster of 5ih century Doric 
te.mples. “ The Mafia can’t change 
and trample on this most sacred law 
of God!”

“ One day the judgment of-God 
will come,’’ he said.

John Paul is the first pope to 
openly denounce the Mafia by 
name. Up to a few years ago, many

Italians denied that the drug-traf
ficking crime syndicate even exist
ed, let alone said the word “Mafia” 
publicly.

For his latest bold words, the 
pope chose Agrigento, whose Mafia 
bosses are considered second in 
power only to the Palermo families 
and the Corleone mobsters.

Earlier Sunday, thousands of 
townspeople cheered when the pon
tiff paid homage to slain anti-Mafia 
figures.

From apartment balconies, yellow 
banners bearing the Vatican seal 
flapped in a warm breeze.

Local church officials said the 
pope met privately with the parents 
of Judge Rosario Livatino, who was 
gunned down on a highway outside 
A grigento in 1990. The Mafia 
allegedly ordered Livatino’s execu
tion.

The killings of two other anti-

Mafia magistrates, Giovanni Fal
cone and Paolo Borsellino, in the 
past year fueled anger against the 
Mafia across Sicily.

That there is a growing number 
of “ pentiti.” or Mafia turncoats 
who collaborate with prosecutors, 
has buoyedrhopes that the Mafia’s 
century-old roots in the island may 
finally be eradicated.

During the late afternoon out
door Mass in the Valley of Tem
ples, the pope said Sicilians must 
be more vocal in censuring the 
Mafia.

He demanded “ clear reproof of 
the culture of the Mafia.”

Agrigento and surrounding area 
has seen somg of Italy’s bloodiest 
mafia attacks. The most notorious 
was the 1986 attack on a cafe in 
Porto Em pedocle. A grigen to ’s 
access to the Mediterranean, when 
Mafia soldiers killed six people.

Shop Pampa first — it*s worth it

:;y:' JCPenney Pampa Mall
Super Summer Coupon Sale

LAST 2 DAYS
COUPON 1

25’‘ OFF ALL BOYS 
AND GIRLS SWIMWEAR

Expires 5-15-93

COUPON ;
2 5 ' OFF ALL SHORTS 
FOR BOYS & GIRLS 

...................... I*?'®.*.®;'.®;’*

COUPON 5
SALE M3.99 NEW MOVES 
DENIM SHORTS FOR GIRLS

Expires 5-15-93

COUPON 2
2 5 ' OFF ALL 

SUNDRESSES FOR GIRLS
Expires 5-15-93

COUPON 4
SALEM 2.99

BOYS ARIZONA SPORT SHIRTS
Reg. J 6 . 0 0 ..............................? P Ï® * ,® :1 * :?

COUPON 6
SALE *6.99 NEW MOVES 

SHEETING SHORTS
Expires 5-15-93

COUPON 7
SALE *26.99

DOCKER BASIC TWILL PANTS
Expires 5-15-93

COUPON <
SALE *29.99 HAGGAR 
PLAIN FRONT SLACKS

Expires 5-15-93;

COUPON 9
3 0 ' OFF ALL NICE N SPICY 
AND FANTASIA LINGERIE

Expires 5-15-93

:coupoN 11 :
: 3 0 'OFF CULTURED PEARLS, :
iWATCHES, BLACK HILLS GOLD:

......................................................

SHOP 1 p.m.-5 p.m. SUNDAY 

10a.m.‘6 p.m. MON.-FRI. 

10a.m.-7p.m. SATURDAY

COUPON 10
3 0 ' OFF ALL 

JUNIOR SLEEPWEAR
Expires 5-15-93

COUPON 12
SALE *14.99

S/S SILKY NOTCH BLOUSES
Expires 5-15-93

D iscover C a rd  
N o w  W e lc o m e
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Gunman holds hostage six nursery school children, teacher
NEUILLY-SUR-SEINE, France 

(AP) — A masked gunman threat
ened the lives of six children and their 
nursery school teacher as a hostage 
standoff entered a second day today. 
He demanded a huge ransom and 
declared he preferred death to cap
ture.

In addition to 100 million francs 
($18.5 m illion), the man asked 
police to help arrange an escq>e that 
would make it impossible.to track 
him later.

His 3- and 4-year-old hostages 
spent the night in sleeping bags in 
their classroom, watched by a captor 
who said in a note he was preputred 
to blow them up if his elaborate 
escape plans went awry.

Officials said at 10 a jn . (4 a.m. 
EDT), 24 hours into the ordeal, that 
the gunman had not slept. Police 
said he briefly broke down and 
cried, complaining of fatigue and 
hunger.

Fourteen other children were freed 
in suges during negotiations that 
began after the man entered the- 
school at midmoming Thursday, car
rying a gun and claiming he had a 
bomb. The drama transfixed the 
nation, and Premier Edouard Bal- 
ladur joined in midnight strategy 
talks.

Authorities indicated the bomb 
might be a fake.

A governm ent envoy, Marcel 
Leclere, stressed today tlut authori
ties were intent on negotiating a

i

(AP Photo)

his ch ildA fa th e r ho lds  
a fte r  th e  bo y  w as  
re le a s e d  T h u rs d a y  in  
N e u i l l y - S u r - S e i n e ,  
France.

the school, on a chic residential 
street in one of Paris’ most affluent 
suburbs. Medical teams brought at 
least eight ambulances and set up a 
clinic in a courtyard.

A young woman identifying herself 
as sister of one of the hostages said he 
captor asked repeatedly for coffee 
d i ^ g  the night She said a pediatri
cian had been allowed to examme the 
children and found no serious prob
lems.

Authorities reportedly had put 
mild sedatives into the children’s 
food or drink to help them sleep.

Police investigators said the gun
man gave officers several printed 
statements, some by fax, containing 
detailed plans of the crime and a 
vow that he would “rather die than 
be taken alive.’’

“This is a hostage-taking. Avoid a 
tragedy,’’ the man said in one note. 
He said he was prepared to blow up 
him self and his hostages if his 
planned escape in a getaway car, 
using children as a shield, was thwart
ed.

Authorities said man, described as 
heavyset and about 30, had demuind- 
ed 100 million francs in small bills 
from the Bank of France.

Investigaion said the man’s state
ments indicated the hostage-taking 
had been carefully planned. They 
report^y  were sifted ”HB’’ — the 
same initials found on a tract claim
ing responsibility for a May 8 bomb
ing in Neuilly that caused no 
injuries.

The May 8 tract demanded the 
resignation of President Francois 
Mitterrand and Interior Minister 
Charles Pasqua, and warned of a 
future attack. There was no clear 
political ideology expressed in the 
tract or in the captor’s statements, 
pdice said.

Pasqua cancelled a planned tnp to 
Corsica today in order to monitor the 
standoff. He also sent his personal 
ID card to the hostage-taker as proof 
that the man’s statements had been 
shown to him.

Food, sleeping bags and plastic 
chamber pots were carried in to the 
classroom Thursday evening. By

midnight, the children reportedly 
were asleep, and at 4 a.m. (10 p.m. 
EDT Thursday), the gunman asked 
fo a temporary halt to negotia
tions.«

Calks resumed about 9:30 a.m., 
tlKn were interrupted by the guiunan 
ag:\in about 12:15 p.m., officials 
sa 1

As dusk fell Thursday, the 
hostage-taker summoned a television 
journalist and stressed that his sole 
motivation was to get the ransom.

The reporter, Jean-Pierre About, 
went without a camera crew. He 
described the hostage-taker as calm 
and determined, sitting in a chair on 
one side of the classroom while the 
teacher, Laurence Dreyfus, played 
with thecluldren.

The 30-year-old teacher, praised 
repeatedly by ofTicials for her poise 
and courage, was allowed by the 
gunman to leave the classroom dur
ing the night but chose to rejoin her

.pupils to care for them, officials 
said.

Pasqua and Balladur conferred at 
the Interior Ministry at midnight 
with the chief negotiator, Nicolas 
Sarkozy, who is mayor of Neuilly 
and budget minister in the 6-week- 
old conservative government Other 
negotiators includ^ police officials 
and Pierre Nardoni, a parent of one 

the freed children.
Anxious parents, some in tears, 

gathered at the complex of modem, 
three-story buildings housing nurs
ery and primary schools.

“ The hostage-taker was very 
well prepared,’’ said Robert Tayar, 
unde of a freed child, Anna Tayar. 
“ He knew the layout of the school 
exactly. H e’s not crazy a t a l l . ’’ 

French media said it was the fast 
hostage drama at a French school 
since 15 secondary school students 
were held captive by a gunman for 
six hours in 1984.

peaceful end to the showdown.'He 
said the children had slept soundly 
and were in good shape.

An elite  police unit deployed 
masked shai^oo ters on rooftops of

C h an ey 's
Arcade

716 W. Foster

Ü E R b  S M Í T h * S

F o t o T í m e
•1 Hour Film Processing 
•Enlarging »Copying 
•Photo Supplies 
•Clocks & Gifts 

Open M on.-Fri. 9 -5 :3 0  
107N .C uyler 665-8341

The Girl scout Office
extra cases of cookies available. If 

^ ^ ^ ^ y o u  didn't get the opportunity to buy 
any before or have eaten them  
already, Please give us a call to order

*2.50 per box - 669-6862

FREE MATCHING PILLOW SHAM WITH 
QUILT PURCHASE - A  ’29 VALUE 

^  , Heriloom Quilts

7 9 .9 9  Twin 

■ 9 9 . 9 9  Full/Queen

1 2 9 .9 9  King

Repeat 
Of A
Sale Out!

B r i t t a n y ®  B l a z e r

29 .99
Sizes 8-16

f

/

Beautiful Linen 
Blazers in yellow, 
green, blue and 

pink

The Perfect Way To Accessorize 
Your Wordrobel

GREAT FOR THE MAY 
OR JUNE BRIDES

3  P c .  C o v e r e d  

M i x i n g  

B o w l  

S e t s

9.99
Great Gift Idea!

T e c h n iq u e s '^  

P r i n t e d  O r  

S o l i d  S k ir t s

24.99-
29 .99

Reg. M0-*45 
Sizes 6-14

Fashionable skirts in fabrics 
that celebrate the essence of 
spring. A must for your spring 

and summer wardrobe.

•Khaki
•Pink
•Navy
•Prints

MAKES A  GREAT GIFT 
FOR THE HAPPY COUPLE

Silverplated Bread Baskets

9.99

AppeP
Lounge
Dresses

S.M,L,
Reg. *36-’38
NOW ON

SALE
Appel lounge 

dresses are perfect 
for those hot 

summer months 
ahead. They're loose 

fitting and are 
available in assorted 

colors.

29 .99

A

For The Grad!

L u g g o g e  S o l e !  

A m e r i c o n  F l y e P  L u g g o g e

A Brand Name You Can Trust

19.99ro49.99
Comes In Nylon, Tweeds 

Or Tapestry

I  J u l i e t  R u g s  b y  R e g o l®

Í A

Í
/

14.99 19x26, Reg. M6

23x36, Reg. 26.00.................22.99
26x42, Reg. 32.00................  31.99
Contour, Rea. 26.00..............22.99
Standard Lid, Reg. 11.00.........10.99
Elongated Lid, Reg. 14.00....... 13.99

Great wedding Gift

\

wc

Si

Coronado Center
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Wife's shotgun wedding still echoes
DEAR ABBY; Something has 

been on my mind for several years. 
When I was 18, I was in love with 
“Jim," who was 19. We started hav
ing sex, so I went on a birth control 

' {nil because he was in no position to 
get married. Well, I did a terrible 
thing: I purposely stopped taking 

' the pill without telling Jim, because 
I wanted* to get pregnant so he 
would marry me.

I got pregnant right away and 
wept through all the motions of act
ing “shocked.” To make a long story 
short, he married me and we had a 
beautiful baby girl. Two years later 
we had a little boy. Abby, I know 
what 1 did was selfish and under
handed, but I don’t regret it.

My problem is whether to tell 
Jim that*I tricked him into marry
ing me. He is a very understanding 
man, emd we have a fantastic mar
riage, but I don’t know how he 
would react. I’m also afraid if I tell 
him, I will have to tell my family 
and his.

What is the right thing to do?
FEELING GUILTY

DEAR FEELING GUILTY: 
Since this has heen on your

» e a r A b b y
A b ig a il V a n  B u re n

mind for several years, you may 
feel relieved if you were to tell 
him.

It’s history now, and you say 
you have a fantastic marriage. 
True confession may be good 
for the soul, but it can be bad 
for the marriage. But why you 
think it’s necessary to tell your 
family and his is a mystery to me.

* DEAR ABBY: My wonderful 
mother had surgery three weeks 
ago and was diagnos^ with cancer.

'The Dinosaur Disaster' 
at Discovery Center

The Discovery C en ter’s new 
show, “The Dinosaur Disaster,” will 
premier in the planetarium on May 
29 and will run through September 
6. Thb show will provide insight 
into the mysteries of dinosaurs. 
What were they like? When did 
they live? Why did they die?

Show times are: 1 p.m. and 3 p.m. 
Thesday-Saturday and 2 p.m. and 3 
p.m. on Sunday. The Discovery 
Center is closed on Monday.

The show’s author, Austin Guiles, 
says that “dinosaurs oqittBe our imagi
nation - excite the child-like part in us.” 

Dinosaurs have always been an 
extremely popular subject, especial
ly among school age children.

“There are quite a few eight year- 
old dinosaur experts among us,” 
continued Mr. Guiles, “Maybe you 

-! know one yourself.”
I * The show will discuss such ter- 
: • rors as the tyrannosaurus and the 

heavily armored stegosaurus. The 
• I history of life as recorded in the

geologic record is reviewed to set 
the stage for the dinosaurs.

“It’s exciting to do a planetarium 
program combing the fascinating 
topics of dinosaurs and astronomy. 
There may be a very real connection 
between the two,” says Mr. Guiles.

Some of the hypotheses for the 
demise of the dinosaurs are astro
nomical in nature. Was the Earth hit 
by an extraterrestrial object that was 
miles across? Some evidence has 
been found to support this idea. Or 
perhaps a nearby star went superno
va, flooding the Earth with deadly 
radiation. Maybe our sun has a com
panion star that disrupts the solar 
system every 26 million years, hurl
ing comets towards the Earth. Or 
were the dinosaurs simply unable to 
adapt to a changing environment? 
These are a few of the theories that 
the program will explore.

“Dinosaurs are amazing,“ adds 
Mr. Guiles, “and it’s fun probing the 
secrets of the distant past”

¥m

(Spsdsl plK)to)
Maryl Abbott Jones, at left, and E.E. Shelham er dis
play the prints won at the PFAA Photography Show.

Work of photographers shown
The annual Pampa Fine Arts 

Association’s Photography Show 
was held Friday through Sunday at 
Pampa Mall. John Forister chaired 
the event.

The following area photographers 
exhibited their work Wallace and 
Darlene Birkes, Elizabeth Carter, 
Charlie Neal Gee, Owen Gee, LR. 
Harvey, Lloyd E. Harvey, Rankin 
Harvey, Darlene Holmes. Robert 
Johnson, Elaine Ledbetter, Frank

Quilts exhibited at lake museum
'The Lake Meredith Aquatic and 

Wildlife Museum has a display of 
quilts and dolls from Fritch Arts and 
Crafts Club and other members of 
the community. Some of the quilts 
on disj^y are Granny Flower Gar
den, Sampler Quilt, Log Cabin, 
Double Irish Chain, Friendship 
Quilt, Around the Twist. Postage 
Stamp Basket and a few antique 
quilts. Some of the members loim- 
ing quilts for display are Earlene

Mark one up for recycled Ecowriter
By 3-2-1 CONTACT Magazine 
For AP Special Featured

T here’s a new pencil th a t’s 
made o f the “ w rite”  stuff: i t ’s 
recycled.

It’s called American Ecowriter. 
and it looks and writes like your 
basic pencil. But the yellow barrel 
is made from recycled newspaper

with a life expectancy of three to six 
months. This is the most devastat
ing thing I’ve ever had to face. I 
hope you and/or your readers can 
answer some of these questions.

My co-workers are natu ra lly  
interested and concerned, but they 
ask me daily, “How is your mother?” 
1 appreciate their concern, but 1 
really don’t want to talk about my 
mother’s health because it is pro
gressively worse.

Almost everyone asks, “How old 
is she?” I finally got tired of answer
ing that question, so I asked, “Why 
do you want to know?”

’The reply, “1 just wondered if she 
has had a full life.” Abby, althou^ 
my mother is in her mid-70s, she’s 
too young to die. I wouldn’t want to 
lose her if she were 100. How can I 
answer that question without being 
rude?

WEARY

DEAR WEARY: When asked a 
question you don’t want to 
answer, simply say, “Thfink you 
for your interest, but Fd rather 
not talk about it.”

P.S. And thank you, “Weary,” 
for suggesting that the “How- 
old-is-she (or he)” question  
should not be asked when the 
loved one is terminally ill. It’s 
entirely irrelevant to most fami
ly members.

DEAR ABBY: I couldn’t resist 
commenting on the letter in your 
recent column about whether a man 
could father children if he had only 
one tqsticle.

My husband had a shriveled tes
ticle due to having had the mumps 
“go down on him” during his college 
years. But we had two chij^dren, a 
boy and a girl. I recall one time 
when he had consulted with a urolo
gist, and the doctor asked him if he 
had children. He replied, “Yes, a son 
and a daughter.” “Well,” the doctor 
replied, “that blows the theory that 
perhaps one side produces males 
and the other females!”

MOTHER OF TWO, 
CANYONVILLE, ORE.

(S pscla l photo)

" exhibit at theKaren W isem an and pieces from  her "Crosses and Courtyards  
Square House Museum.

'Crosses ar\6 Courtyarijs' on (display 
at PanhancJle's Square House Museum

A pastel series entitled “Crosses 
and Courtyards” opened for exhibit 
on May 8 in the Purvines Gallery of 
the Carson County Square House 
Museum in Panhandle. The exhibi
tion will continue (hrough July 4. 
The pastels and o ^ e r paintings in 
graphite and oil, are the work of 
Karen Wiseman, currently featured 
in the museum’s Regional Artist 
series.

This is Wiseman’s first one-per

son exhibition. Previously her work 
has been exhibited at the Amarillo 
Art Center in two juried shows and 
in the Best of Southwest-Spring 
1993 juried show.

The “Crosses and Courtyards” 
series was begun in 1992 and pri
marily depicts adobe missions, both 
real and imaginary.

Wiseman, an Amarillo native, 
completed undergraduate work at 
West Texas State U niversity in

1988 and began graduate work in 
1992. She lives in Borger with her 
husband, Joe Kitchens and sons, 
Dallas and Colby John.

A reception for Wiseman is set 
for 3-4:30 p.m. May 23 at the muse
um.

The museum hours are 8:30 a.m.- 
5:30 p.m. Monday through Friday 
and 9 a.m.-5:30 p.m. Saturday and 
1-5:30 p.m. Sunday. Admission is 
free.

Shop Pampa first — it's worth it

D a n d y ’ô
F O O D  S T O R E

COLORADO
RUSSET POTATOES

401  N. BALLARD - PAMPA, TX.
HOURS'

MON.-SAT. 6AM-10PM 
SUN. 7AM-10PM

OHSE BRAND
MEAT

WIENERS

BAG
FRESH LEAN

GROUND
CHUCK

Miller, Doug Smith and Herb Smith.
Three prints wefe awarded as 

door prizes. A scene by Robert 
Johnson was won by E.E. Shel
hamer, a bluebonnet print by Frank 
Miller was won by Mrs. Terry W. 
Carpenter, and a print of four kittens 
by Elaine Ledbetter was won by 
Maryl Abbot Jones.

Slides by Lloyd E. Harvey were 
shown continuously during the 
show.

12 OZ. 
PKG.

OUR FAMILY
ASSORTED 
ICE CREAM

CHARMIN
BATH TISSUE

4  ROLL PKG.

Crook, Evelyn A derholt, Zola 
Busby, Fern Ross, Sammy Bowen, 
Ethel Allen, Betty Ogden, Betty 
Rusk, Pat Hester, Carlene Mitchell, 
Ruby Lunday and LaNelle Poling. 
There are several beautiful porcelain 
dolls and crocheted dolls and clowns 
to be viewed also. The quilt that was 
made by the Club last year and won 
by June Adams is on display. This 
year’s club quilt is also on display. 
Raffle tickets are for sale.

5

«

è

RUFFLES OR LAY’S
POTATO CHIPS

)G. 2 .8 9 -1 4 .5  OZ. BAG

and cardboard, instead of wood.
The aluminum ring that holds 

the eraser is recycled, too. And 
the rubber eraser is green — as in 
“ green” powerl

The Earth-friendly pencil may 
take a little time to get used to. (It 
takes a second longer to sharpen). 
But it leu  you save trees and recy
cle. So, pencil us in!

DOUBLE JACK & JU X  DISCOUNT STAMPS 
WEDNESDAfS f t SATURDAYS

PRICE EFFEC'TIVE 
Friday May 14*̂  & Saturday May 15“

DOUBLE COUPONS 
EVERY DAY
UP TO a  INCLUIHNG $1.00 

EXCLUDES FREE k  TOBACCO COUPONS
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N E A  C r o s s w o r d  P u z z l e

ACROSS

1 Musician’s 
lob (si.)

4  Tan
9 £ . of Minn.

12 Largs bird
13 Formar 

Präsident
14 Ethiopian 

title
15 Part of TV 

series
17 Blood 

vessels
19 One of Ham

le t’s alteriva- 
tives (2 wds.)

20 Not so much
21 Russian river
23 Old term for

unmarried
woman

27 Part of Asia
29 Nerve 

network
30 Bus. abbr.
31 Paid notices

32 Lift
34 Sticky Muff
35 Between WY 

and MN
36 Nailhead
37 Makes less 

clear
39 Mascara’s 

kin (2 wds.)
42 Verse writer
43 Present
44 Single item
46 Destiny
48  Sloped
51 Uncle
52 Make happy
54 Roman 

bronze
55 Racket-string 

material
56 Late
57 Permit to

Answer to Previous PuZsIe

B

u

□ L i Q i a a Q

L E NI

M

E IS IS I

[ □ □ □ a c i Q
u

S A U C 1"
l i T R U T

DOWN

1 —  whiz!
2 Demon
3 Stringed

instruments
4 Door handle
5 Conceals
6 Hatchet
7 Boxing blow 

(abbr.)
8 Devised

Ì

fS
j

fS

n r

w

3 T

3T

n r

[43

Sf
5S J

[TlA

rar

n r

-a

R T

J T

156

9 Part of the 
arm

10 Author —  
Fleming

11 Draft agcy.
16 Food fish
18 Being
20 Fibs
21 Official 

proclamation
22 Actor 

McDowall
24 Self-esteem
25 French for 

"school”
26 Perch
28 Archeolo

gist’s find
33 Female 

relative
34 Of part of the 

voice box
36 Slender
3 8 --------- arms
40  Heron
41 Governed
45 —  a: not any
46 Small barrel
47 Unit of mass
48 Indian weight
49 Wide shoe 

size
50 Aug. time
53 Laugh sound

W ALNUT COVE
So Î OUC little 
distier swiped 
your diary. 
not the end oP 
the  Lüor¡d, 
AndrecüJ

)

( She’ll just read it"

By Mark Cullum

acid have a Çeuu 
that's alKj/

mean, what else 
could she do uiUhj 

I t ?

ARLO & JANIS By Jimmy Johnson

Tue &ÍUPID
HOT-WATtR HLATER \b 
^  OUTAGAIO.' ^

- n j

IT I6K)TA HOT'WATÊ̂ R 
H e A T e R ; i r % A  .  

COLD'Vi^TeR HÉATeR
v n

•  iMSayi

I womocr why m&r'Re
CAUtP'Wie&CRACKe»'

EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider

A4V  M tT W eK  GAME. ME- 
A eCHTLE OF CALVIAJ 

.W JUW 'S AJevu fT R iU M E

- y —

sssayrt o r
HAUSFRAU

rrsMEOs
A t o r  ÜIC£
CHOCOLATE 
CHIP COOWGS

I'M  ^30T  
W E A R IM G  

IT

B.C. By Johnny Hart

i-if

Yi?u has PAs^epitPu
p f WHEH Itw  HAVE A PTWBP. o u rA e e
AkP  MCrTrilNö> ifcHJOVN 1^ 3LiH<tH3>.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) If a misunder- 
standtng arises today between you and a 
proven ally, it should be resolved immedi
ately There's a chance you'll read too 
much into an insignificant development 
Know where to look for romance and you'll 
find it The Astro-Graph M atchm aker 
instantly reveals which signs are romanti
cally perfect for you. Mail $2 plus a long, 
self-addressed, stamped envelope to 
Matchmaker, c/o this newspaper, P.O. Box 
4465, Now York, NY 10163.
G EM INI (M ay 21-June 20) Things you 
enjoy doing are likely to be done well 
today, while tasks you dislike may be 
severely botched up. Don't be negatively 
selective
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Today, a curi
ous third party might try to make you dis
close some confidential information you 
know about a mutual friend. Don't betray 
the trust.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Someone who is 
not one of your favorite people might try to 
trip you up today it he or she knows in 
advance about your intended objective. 
Keep your intentions to yourself.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) If you ask oth
ers to give you their honest opinions 
regarding something about which you're 
enthused, you might get irrelevant answers 
you won't want to hear.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Someone who 
did you fi favor recently might call in the 
marker today. Unfortunately, what this per
son wants from you could be far more than 
you got from him or her 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov 22) Associates 
can be led today, but they cannot be 
pushed in an arrangement where collective 
effort is required. If you attempt to do so, 
you could produce an undesirable reaction. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) You're 
an effective worker today, provided you 
aren't doing something where a lot of 
details are involved. Small complications' 
could sever your patience.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Guard 
against inclinations tgday to prejudge 
events from a negative perspective. A poor 
attitude could have a debilitating effect 
upon your performance.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) If you com
pare .what you have with others who have 
more, you could become discontented with 
your lot in life today. Be smart and grateful 
by thinkirtg about people who have less. 
PISCES (Feb. 20-M arch 20) Failing to 
weigh your words carefully could cause 
you-to make some comments today that 
you'll wish you could retract. Bite your 
tongue rather than speaking without think
ing.
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) Something 
that you're involved with could be meaning
ful to you in material ways, and it carf be 
improved upon to your benefit, but it will 
take some serious adjustments.

>cf

By
A P

; i

MARVIN
T S W E A R , 
T  M U S T  

HAVE THE 
W O R L D 'S  
W O R S T  
L U C K l

5 -14

r V E  
G O T  

A
T O O T H 
ACHE]

SO? lo rs
O F  P E O P L E  

G E T
TOOTHACH ES.

• By Tom Armstrong
YEAH/ BUT 

WHAT ARE THE 
ODDS WHEH 
ALL yoUVE 

( r o r  IS 
ONE t o o t h ?!

ALLEY OOP By Dave Graue
WE'RE ALMOST \ YEAH' I SHHH! KEEP YOUR NOICES DOWN/ 
THERE, b o y s ; L. V aN KEEP \tXiR EYES PEELED

LOOK.! IS THAT j ITS GOT TO BE/ 
ONE OF ’EM ? y/H E S OOT A  TAIL, 

H A SN 'T H E ?

SNAFU By Bruce Beattie
$ »4

' V ' > -

"How do I know I was hatched in a zoo bnd fed 
by puppets? My Mom smelled like hand lotion!"

THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keane

5 - ÍH -
OtM3B4 Kmob. Inê  
Otti by Cowm Synd. I

“Grancima, did you read the  
letter I sent yo u? "'

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

, T .

X  r . -  laen i Famut« ftwrwlicsls. linef / 4 O 1993 Linrisd FmIutb Sy>»»c1b. mc

"W e 're  all packed and ready to go...Do  you 
really need to bring your favorite b o n e ?"

KIT N* CARLYLE By Larry Wright
A a c A R S i i t N  y o u 'v e  d a t e d  S o m e o n e

W H p A p£N 05  -fio AA0i-t4 T< M E  ALOMC IU«TH
H E (2 . c a t  ,------

•  IM S  by NEA. Inc.

W INTHROP By Dick Cavalli
T H fô K A se e a H  

A  P üB L-IC  
S E R V IC E  
M E S S A S E ./

3^

THAT MEANS VÆ 
P IO N T iSET  

A N Y M 0 4 E Y  
R D R TT.J

1 T H IN K  I  
S M E L L  

A N O T H E R . 
FTJMD D R IV E  
C O M IN S O N . J

nck
OiVNU-l

CALVIN AND HOBBES
D O W  

B t U t V E  IN 
EVOLUTIOK'’

Ô

w  PON T A I  SURE DOKT 
THINK HUMMtSI SEE ^NS 

EVOLVED 1 DIFFERENCE 
FRQVI , ^  ,  

MONKESS? /  J t :
y

fS

By Bill Watterson
^ H o o H o o . '

THE BORN LOSER
'  YOUR TEACHtR, A fö . PLOOTi, 

HAi AE. YOUR O TEbT  
T\^ITHM€.T(CTESr..,
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Sports
BuIIb blast Cavaliers to take 2-0 lead

ow Injured Jordan sUs
- ■ out fourth quarter
v ..*B y 'jO E M O O S H IL  

A P Sports W rite r

CHICAGO (AP) — Michael Jor
dan had warned his “ Supporting

- Cast” to be prepared for the Qeve- 
' land Cavaliers. It was a good thing 
,^t,'hedid.

Jordan injured his right wrist in 
the third period Thursday night and 
sat out of the fourth, but the support- 

u - ing players more than tnade up for 
t v his absence as Chicago beat the 

Cleveland Cavaliers 104-85.
Horace Grant scored 20 points 

'■ and Scottie Pippen had 19 as 
Chicago took a 2-0 lead in the best-

of-7 Eastern Conference playoff 
series.

Jordan left Chicago Stadium imme
diately after the game for precaution
ary X-rays, which proved to be nega
tive. Trainer Chip Shaefer had said, 
“The pain is in the area of the liga
ments and that is encouraging.”

Jordan, who shot his last free 
throw of the third period left-handed 
and sat out the fourth quarter 
because of the injury, had 18 points, 
snapping a streak olT 59 consecutive 
playoff games with 20 or more 
points.

Grant, a questionable starter after 
injuring his right ankle injury Tues
day night, scored 10 points in the 
ftrst quarter and 10 more in the third 
quarter as the Bulls opened up a 30- 
point lead. He, too, sat out the fourth 
period.

M
(AP photo)

The Cavaliers' John W illiam s slips to the floor while 
trying to stop the Bulls' Michael Jordan Thursday  
night. ^

Optimists begin baseball season

“ 1 blocked the pain out of my 
m ind,” said Grant, who played 
because ”I wanted to give my team 
inspiration. I though maybe I might 
score 10 points but nothing like 
this.”

Pippen heeded the~waming given 
by Jordan, who scored 43 points in 
the opening 91̂ -84 victory.

“ M ichel told me before the game 
that they-probably were going to go 
at him so he told me to get going 
early,” Pippen said. “ 1 knew I was 
going to come out and be aggressive 
on offense but it was our defense 
that shut them down.”

“ A great game came to an end 
about six minutes into the third quar
ter,” Bulls coach Phil Jackson said. 
“ You saw some great Bulls defen
sive intensity in the last seven min
utes of the second quarter and the 

.ftrst seven minutes of the third quar
ter. The 30-point lead was an awe
some onslaught.”

The Cavaliers can’t seem to get it 
together.

“ We did not shoot well in the 
first series and again in this one,” 
coach Lenny Wilkens said. “When 
you’re not hitting your shots, you 
get tentative and they’re taking 
advantage.

“ We’re Just out of sync. It was a 
terrible game and we have to put it 
out of our mind. We have to go 
home and regroup, come back and 
give it our best shot. I hope the 
homecourt will be kind to us.”

The scene shifts to the Richfield 
Coliseum for games Saturday and 
Monday. If a fifth is needed, the 
series would return to Chicago Sta
dium next Wednesday nighL

B J. Armstrong also was in double 
figures with 14 points for the Bulls.

The Cavaliers were led by Larry 
Nance with 16. Craig Ehlo had 15 
and Mark Price 13.

A trapping, disrupting defense 
held the Cavaliers to 17 points in the 
second quarter and 20 in the third 
quarter as the Bulls blew to a 30- 
point lead to put the issue beyond 
doubt

Price hit a 3-pointer to cut the lead 
to 66-49 early in the second half 
before the Bulls went on a 16-3 run

led by Grant’s eight points for an 82- 
52 advantage.

Reserves from both squads played 
most of the final period.

Although the Bulls never trailed, 
there were six ties in the first quarter 
that ended with Chicago ahead 29- 
25 after succesive scores by Pippen 
and Jordan.

The Cavaliers stayed within range 
until the Bulls went on a 15-6 run 
for a 49-37 lead. Suddenly, Craig 
Ehlo stole the ball from Jordan and 
triggered a 3-on-I Cleveland fast 
break. But Brad Daugherty missed a 
layup and Jordan came back to score 
to open a 14-point lead. Jordan 
scored again at the end of the half 
for a 57-42 le ^ .

“ This one definitely went the 
wrong way,” Ehlo said.

“They are a great team and gave 
us a lot of pressure. They uxA away 
our half-court game,” said Daugher
ty, who was held to eight points 
although the thinking was the Cava
liers would go to him more this 
time. Daugherty took only seven 
shots, one less than in Tueday 
night’s game.

Suns 109, Spurs 103
PHOENIX (AP) — Charles 

Barkley’s personal shoot-around 
paid off.

After hitting 5 of 21 shots in the 
first game of the San Antonio- 
Phoenix Western Conference semifi
nal, Barkley spent 20 minutes on the 
Suns’ practice court

The results of the extra work 
showed.Thursday night He made 12 
of 18 shots in a 35-point perfor
mance which sparked a 109-103 vic
tory and sent the Suns on to San 
Antonio with a 2-0 lead in the best- 
of-7 series.

Barkley sat out the ftrst 8 1/2 min
utes of the fourth quarter, and the Suns 
opened a 94-78 lead without him. But 
reserve guard Vinny Del Negro 
accounted for the ftrst nine points of 
an 11-2 run with a three-point play, a 
layup arxl two Jumpers while Plxxmix 
m is ^  seven straight shots.

Kevin Johnson broke the spell 
with 2:03 remaining, driving for a 
layup which made it 98-89.

Southwest
Outdoors

By Mel Phillips

Use heavy rod when
going a fter big bass

* »
THE NEIGHBOR'S DOG

“Pick a fishing rod stiff enough to whip the neighbor’s dog that is 
digging in your garden,” says fishing legend TOM MANN, the man 
who invented the famous Mann’s Jelly favored plastic worms. His 
advice may or may not work on the neighbor’s dog, but if you are 
using a bait casting reel with 14 lb. or greater line then using a stiff 
rod will make a world of difference in “feeling” your baits. Those 
light whimpy rods are Just the ticket for light lines and finesse fish
ing, but they will lose the bigger bass when working the heavy 
cover. ^

Top water expert and professional bass angler Zell Rowland 
compares the different styles and kinds of fishing poles to the 
assortment of clubs that the average golfer uses. 2̂ 11 advises, “for 
top water fishing use a limber tip rod like AllStar’s TWS, and for 
spinnerbait fishing try All Star’s WRl or WR2.”

WHAT GOES AROUND, COMES AROUND. That old fiber
glass rod exiled to the closet is now quite the rage for fishing 
crankbaits. Seems that the mcxlem graphite rods are so quick that 
top pros like Ricky Clunn have re-discovered fiberglass rods and 
are losing fewer fish as a result.

Sure a golfer could play using only a driver, but his score would 
suffer. Anglers also need to use the right equipment or their perfor
mance will suffer.

HURRAY! HURRAY! Texas Parks and wildlife Department is 
going to stock some 200,000 northern largemouth bass fry (1 to 1 
1/2 inches) in Lake Meredith sometime during late May.

Local anglers dream about better fishing at Lake Meredith, and in 
1992 they have put their money where their dreams are. Following 
a six foot rise at Lake Meredith, the readers of this column Joined 
together and raised enough money to pay for an October stocking of 
over 10,000 Florida bass (3 to 5 inches).

This time our dollars, paid as-taxes and higher license fees, will 
be spent on a load of largemouth bass, and you can help transport 
them to some sports where they Just might survive.

Regional biologist JOE KRAAI reports that interested anglers 
can help increase the effectiveness of this stocking by volunteering 
to distribute the fish at several pre-deicrmined locations. Interested 
in helping? contact Kraai at 655-4341.

I prefer larger bass for a more effective stocking program, but we 
should all Join together and loudly prai.se TFW. We sure give them 
heck when they refuse to acL When will TPW develop the leader
ship to propose the creation of underwater habitat improvement 
projects in this part of Tbxas? Now 1 AM dreaming.

« ■»
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Glo-Valve Service squeaked by 
Hoechst-Celanese, 6-5, Thursday 
in a M ajor Bambino N ational 
League baseball game at Optimist 
Park.

.Shane Flynn was the winning 
pitcher. He gave up three runs on 
four hits. He struck out five, walked 
four and hit two batters. Amos Val- 
mores was credited with a save, 
pitching 1 2/3rds innings in relief. 
He gave up two runs on one hit. 
Valmores struck out three and 
walked three.

Cody Shepard was the leading 
hitter for Glo-Valve with a double, 
single and two RBI. Valmores 
scored three runs on two hits. 
Nathan Porterfield, Leo Ramirez 
and Heath Cowan also scored for 
Glo-Val VC.

Jeremy Miller waslcharged with 
the loss. He gave up five runs in 
three innings, but only two of the 
runs were earned. He struck out 
eight and walked four while giv
ing up only two h its . He was 
relieved by Russell Robbins in 
the fourth inning. Robbins gave 
up one unearned run and two hits. 
He struck out five and did not 
walk a batter in two innings of 
relief.

Miller led Hoechst-Celanese hit
ting with two hits, a run scored and

two RBI. Robbins had a triple and 
run scored. Russell Dubose had a 
hit and run scored. Jason Hall had 
the other hit for Celanese. Jonathan 
Waggoner and Kerry Turner also 
scored for Celanese.

In the late game. Rotary Club 
defeated Dixie Parts, 10-0. Chad 
Clardy went all the way to pick up 
his first win of the season. Jeremy 
Silva suffered the loss.

Brandon Hill had a home run, 
triple and double with four RBI to 
lead Rotary in hitting.

Saturday features the official 
opening day of Optimist baseball 
and softball.

Some 50 team s w ill be in 
action as the season is officially 
ch ris tened . B arbeque w ill be 
served from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Admission is free and is open to 
the public.

Max’s defeated Bell Ranch, 6- 
1. in a 9-12 girls’ softball game 
p layed  rece n tly  at O p tim ist 
Park.

Lisa Kirkpatrick and Lori Lind
sey pitched for Max’s. Lisa struck 
out four, walked three and didn’t 
allow a hit while giving up one run. 
Lori struck out three, walked four, 
gave up two hits and didn’t allow a 
run.

Golfer signs

(S taff photo)

Pampa High senior Cory Stone is headed for Western Texas College in Snyder 
next fall. Stone signed a golf scholarship letter Thursday in the PHS athletic build
ing. Looking on are his parents, Robert and Cara Morris, and Harvesters’ golf 
coach Frank McCullough, standing. Stone was District 1-4A runnerup medalist 
this year and qualified for the regional tournament.

Upsets ViigVilighl 
S W e  tourney

AUSTIN (AP) — The top-seed
ed Texas A&M Aggies faced an 
uphill battle in their quest for the 
Southwest Conference baseball 
tournament championship after a 
day of upsets in the first round.

The fourth-seeded Texas 
Longhorns (45-12) manhandled 
the No. 1-ranked Aggies 21-7 and 
the third-seeded Baylor Bears 
defeated the second-seeded Texas 
Tech 6-4.

The Aggies faced Texas Tech 
today in an elimination game while 
the Longhorns and Bears meet 
tonight

Texas’ Brook Kieschnick 
slugged four hits and drove in four 
runs to lead the Longhorns to vic
tory.

The Longhorns (45-12) pounded 
out a season high 21 hits and estab
lished new SW e tournament 
records for doubles (8), RBls (17) 
and runs scored (21). Eight of 
Texas’ runs came against Aggies’ 
ace Jeff Granger (12-3), who lasted 
only five and one-third innings and 
took the loss.

Texas’ sudden batting surge 
allowed Kieschnick (13-3) to grab 
the win despite giving up six runs, 
five earned, in five full innings.

F ie ld  is se t fo r  P re a k n e ss ; P ra ir ie  B ayou  listed  as ea rly  fav o rite
BALTIMORE (AP) — Time was 

running out on Sea Hero after he fin
ished fourth in the Blue Grass. So train
er Mack Miller decided to gamble.

“ Anyway, we decided to take a 
shot at the Kentucky Derby, and it 
was the smartest decision I ever 
made,” Miller said.

Sea Hero won the Derby on May 
1 and will take aim at 11 rivals on 
Saturday in the Preakness, the sec
ond leg of thoroughbred racing’s 
Triple Crown.

“ Anytime you’ve got a good 
horse like this, it’s something to get 
out of bed for,” Miller said. “And 
Mr. Mellon has a new lease on life. 
He’s like a 2-year-old.”

The Derby win was the first for 
both Miller, 71, and Mellon, 85, and 
this will be only Miller’s second trip 
to the Preakness. He finished sbith in a 
10-horse field in 1968 with Jig Time.

“It seems like a long time ago,” 
Miller said.

Sea Hero was made the early sec
ond favorite at 7-2 behind Derby 
runner-up Prairie Bayou at 3-1. It’s 
no insult to Miller.

“Oh, not at all. I thought I’d be 
second or third choice,” Miller said. 

' “ I would think Prairie Bayou would 
be the favorite. He had to go 

! through a lot of traffic in the Derby.

He’s a hickory horse. He’s very 
rugged, very tough.”

Also, Sea Hero is coming off the 
diuretic drug Lasix, which he was 
allowed to use in Kentucky. In 
Maryland, horses must be proven 
bleeders to use the medication, 
which some believe enhances the 
performance of race horses. None 
of the horses will be allowed to use 
Lasix in the Belmont, the third leg 
of the Triple Crown: New York 
bans the drug altogether.

Asked if he was worried about 
the medication issue. Miller said, 
“ Maybe after the race, but not 
now. I’m going to tell him he’s got 
it.”

M iller said he has always 
preached that the states should adopt 
uniform rules governing equine 
medication, but “ I don’t believe 
Lasix makes them run better.”

Sea Hero worked three-eighths of 
a mile in 35.1-5 seconds on Thurs
day and galloped out a half in 48 2-5.

“I don’t know how he’ll run, but 
he sure looks good,” Miller said 

Personal Hope, fourth in the 
Derby, drew the rail and will be rid
den by Gary Stevens. He was the 9- 
2 third choice.

“The one hole was the one place I 
wouldn’t have wanted to be,” Person

al Hqie’s trainer, Mark Hennig, said.
The rest of the field from the No. 

2 post position out: El Bakan, Craig 
Peret, 20-1; Prairie Bayou, Mike 
Smith, 3-1; Hegar, Jose Ferrer, 20- 
1; Too Wild, Herb McCauley, 20-1; 
Uhion City, Pat Valenzuela, 15-1; 
Woods of Windsor, Rick Wilson, 8- 
1; Rockamundo, Edgar Prado, 2()-l; 
Sea Hero, Jerry Bailey, 7-2; Wild 
Gale, Shane Sellers, 8-1; Koluctoo 
Jimmy AI, Chris McCarron, 10-1; 
and Cherokee Run, Pat E)ay, 12-1.

The distance is 1 3-16 miles, one- 
sixteenth shorter than the Derby, 
and each starter will carry 126 
p»unds. The total purse is $725,900, 
with $471,835 going to the winner.
-Five in the field skipped the 

Derby, including late entiyr Hegar. 
Preakness officials did not hear 
from Hegar’s trainer, Penny Lewis, 
until Thursday morning. In his last 
outing, the Huntington Point Sta
ble co lt won the Everglades at 
Hialeah.

Miller said he thought the shorter 
distance of the Preakness would 
hurt his horse and help the frontrun
ners, such as Personal Hope. His 
best hope. M iller said, is if the 
speed horses bum out each other.

“ I Just hope they go quick, quick, 
quick up fiont,” he said.

(AFPtwie)
Trainer Aifredo Callejas, center, and exercise rider Manuel Macias look over El 
Bakan after a morning workout at the Pimlico Race Course.
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2 Museums . 14f Decorators-Interior 14z Siding 60 Household Goods

W H ITE D eer Lend Museum:
PeiTipa, IW sday thru Sunday 1KX>- 
4 p.m. Special tours by appoint-

20%  Sale Spreads, Dust Ruffles, 
Goosedown Comforters, Blinds,

menu
Upholstery Fabrics, Wallpaper. 
-  —  -0021,665-

ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Regular 
museum hours 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Wednesday through Saturday, Sun
day 1-4.

Sara's Draperies, 665-0021 
0919.

INSTALL Steel siding, stonn adn- 
dow s, doors. Free E stim ates. 
Pampa Home Improvement, 669- 
3600.

M UST sell an tioue  p iano , gas 
cook stove, baby bed. After ^ 3 0
Friday, all day Suttday, 883-2263.

14h General Services 19 Situations

lÆVIL'S Rope Museum, McLean, 
Tuesday thru Saturday 10 a.m.-4 
p.m. Suitday 1 p.m.-4 p.m.

COX Fence Company. Repmr old 
fence or build new. Free estintates. 
669-T769.

DEPENDABLE C hildcare , all 
ages, hot meals, reasonable rates. 
lO T  669-0622.

BROCADE covered wood trim 
living room suite very good condi
tion  S75. Duncan ^ y f e  coffee 
table $15. Swivel TV table $10,
Quilt chest with drawer $15. 665- 
» 2 5 ,  (, 669-6539.

ASPHALT Repair. R on 's Con
struction, 669-3172.

EXPERIENCED ladv wUI do 
time care for elderly. Call 65-

62 Medical Equipment

6007.
HUTCHINSON County Museum: 
B m er. Regular hours 11 am . to 
4KXj p m . weekdays except Tues
day, 1-5 p.m. Suitday.

CON CRETE w ork, all types , 
driveways, sidewalks, patio, etc. 
Ron's Conñruction, 669-3172.

TOP O Texu Maid Service, bond
ed. Jeanie Samples, 883-5331.

HEALTHSTAR Medical, Oxvgen, 
B eds, W heelchairs , ren ta l and

Aqi
W ildlife Museum: Fritch, hours 
TUesdm and Sunday 2-5 pm ., 10 
a.m. Wednesday thru Saturday, 
closed Moitday.

FENCING. New construction and 
repair. Ron's Consuuction, 669- 
3172.-

21 Help Wanted

Sales. Medicare provider 24 hour 
service. Free delivery. 1541 N. 
Hobart, 669-0000.

MUSEUM Of The Plains: Perry- 
ton. Monday thru Friday, 10 a.m. 
to 5 :30 p.m . W eekends during 
Summer months, 1:30 p m -5 p.m..

MASONARY, all types. New con
struction and repair. Ron's Con
struction, 669-3172.

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully investi- 
gate advertisements whidi require 
payment in advance for informa
tion, services or goods.

68 Antiques

Antiqua« and Mora
E. Au617 E. Atchison 665-4446

SM ALL Jobs done-A ppliance 
repair and sa lei-yards mowed. 
6 ^ 0 6 2 4 .

69 Miscellaneous

O LD M obeetie Ja il M useum. 
* Monday- Saturday 10-5. Sunday 

1-5. Closed Wednesday.

TV Antenna Repair and construc
tion, 669-343A

LOOKING for full or part time 
work? Sell Avon producu. Good 
earnings with prizes and awards 
offered. For information call 665- 
5854.

(S ta ff pho to  by Dan From m)
Teaching professional Chuck Cook gets in some practice of his own Thursday  
m orning as Pam pa C ountry  C lub head pro M ickey P iersall, center, and Bill 
Sim on look on.

PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: (Canyon. Regular muse
um hours 9 a.m.' to 5 p.m. week
days, weekends 2 p.m.-6 p.m.

J & J Automotive. 310 Ward. If 
you need a mechanic after hours 
call 665-0668 or 665-9366. Busi
ness hours, 5 p.m.-10 pm .

OPERATE a Tureworks stand out
side Pampa June 24 thru July 4. 
Make up to $1000. Must be over 
20. Phone 1-210-622-3788 or 1- 
800-364-0136 10a.m.-5 p.m.

RENT IT ^
When you have tried everywhere 
and can 't find it, come tee me, I 
probably got iti H. C. Eubanks 
Tool R en ta l, 1320 S. B arne t, 
phone » S -3 2 i3 .

PIONEER West Museum: Sham
rock. R egular museum hours 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, Saturday 
and Sunday.

Laramore Master Locksmith 
Call me out to let you in 

665-Keys
A challenging opportunity  for 

sp<
houseparents for adolescent home

.iportunity 
M ature, R esponsible A dult a t

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Çftxcn Sweqp Chinjiey Cleaning. 
665-4686 or 665-5364.

G o l f  in s t r u c t o r  m a k e s  s to p  in  P a m p a
RIVER Valley Pioneer Museum at 
Canadian, Tx. TUesday-Friday 10- 
4 p.m. Sunday 2-4 p.m. Closed 
Saturday and Monday.

CARPORTS/ Patio/Boat/Rv Cov
ers, Porches, Animal Shelters, all 
steel construction. James Mur- 

iree 669-0851, Fred Brown 665- 
803. No answer? Leave message.

in Pampa. 5 days per week, 24 
day. Ds

For two and a half days, 16 ama
teur golfers got help with their game 
from one of the best.

Chuck Cook, a teaching profes
sional who works with the likes of 
Tom Kite and Payne Stewart, made 
his seventh annual stop in Pampa to 
help out a group at Pampa Country 
Club. Mickey Piersall, head pro at 
PCC, said, “We’re real lucky to have 
Chuck. He was rated one of the top 
50 instructor’s by Golf Digest last 
year and everybody who signs up 
for the lesson has a good time and 
learns a lot.”

Cook, the teaching professional 
from Barton Creek Lakeside in 
Austin, said he enjoys Pampa, one

of just three such stops he makes in 
the U.S. each year. “I do a clinic like 
this every year in San Antonio, Lub
bock and Pampa. Mickey is a good 
friend and I enjoy coming up here,” 
he said. Cook said he does a lot of 
work in Caniada and Europe.

“The students are great and the 
w eather’s always nice when I ’m 
here,” Cook said after he finished 
videotaping each of the golfers’ 
swings. “Anybody with a good atti
tude is fun to teach. The skill level 
really doesn’t matter.”

A ccording to P iersall, the 16 
golfers in the group this year range 
in handicaps from 4 up to 36. The 
clinic started on Wednesday and

Piersall said, “several of the players 
have done this before arid plan on 
doing it again. That must mean they 
enjoy it.”

“Everyone is different and they 
don’t all learn the same things,” 
Cook explained.

After being taped on the driving 
range, Cook took the group inside to 
view the tapes and provide feedback 
on ^ c h  individual’s swing.

Besides the videos, the group 
worked on their short game with 
Piersall and Hidden Hills head pro 
David Teichmann. Piersall also said 
they would play nine holes Thursday 
afternoon and then have a half day 
of instruction Friday morning.

ROBERTS County M useum: 
M iim i, RMular hours, Tuesday- 
Friday 10-3 p.m. Sunday 2-5 p.m. 
C losed  Saturday and Mondi 
Closed Holidays.

14i General Repair

hours per day. Days ro tated  
monthly. Great for vital, active 
retiree. References required. Good 
benefits. Call 665-7123 9-6 p.m. 
w eekdays, 665-7849 weekends 
and evenings. EOE.

ADVERTISING M aterial to be 
p lace d  in th e  P am p a  Newt, 
M UST be p laced th ro u g h  th e  - 
Pam pa News Office Only.

STORM SHELTERS
Custom Concrete or Pre-Fabricat- 
ed shelters. Call your local dealer, 
669-0958 or 669-6438.

iay.
IF it's  broken, leaking or w on't 
turn off, call the Fix It Shop, 669- 
3434. L m p t repaired.

LA Fiesta now hiring hill time and 
part lime waitresses/waiters, and 
cooks.

IBM Compsuible computer key- 
................“ (28.board and screen. $450. 665-842

SQUARE House Museum Panhan
dle. Regular Museum hours 9 a.m. 
to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and 1-5:30 
p.m. Sundays.

14m Lawnmower Service

3 Personal

MARY Kay Cosm etio^Supplies 
and de liveries. Call D orothy

PAMPA LAWNMOWER 
REPAIR

lirs on all makes of mowers 
and chainsaws. Pick up and deliv
ery available. 665-8s43, 501 S. 
Cuylcr.

RN/LVN wanted for busy physi
cians office- part tim e. Send 
resume to P.O. Box 1379, Pampa, 
Tx. 79066.

1985 wide, long bed topper witji 
in se rt, $500. See after 6 p .m .’ 
weekdays 669-9405.

69a Garage Sales

Rep
ATTENTION PAMPA

POSTAL JOBS*
Start $11.41/hour plus benejfits. 
For application and information, 
call 1-216-324-2259, 7 a.m.-lO

TRASH & Treasure Flea Market. 
Lots o f m iscellaneous. 1425 N. 
Hobart.

Vaughn 665-4953,665-5117.

MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
care. Facials, supplies, call Theda

14n Painting
p.m. 7 days.

Wallin 665-8336.

SHAKLEE. Vitamins, diet, skin-

PAINTING and sheetrock finish
ing. 35 years. David and Joe, 665- 
2 ^ ,  669-7885.

IMMEDIATE Openings. Taking 
applications for waitress/waiters 
fu ll tim e, sp lit sh ift. Apply 
Danny's Miuket 9 a.m. to 11 .am.

MOVING Sale: May 15, Saturday 
only, 609 Doucette, 9-12. Bike, 
Home Interior, bedding, etc.

GARAGE Sale : Too many items 
to list 721 N. Faulkner Saturday 
and Sunday 9-5. No early birds.

care, household, job  opportunity. 
Dontu Turner, 663-6063.

Davis has three RBI as Rangers down A's
By WENDY E. LANE 
AP Sports Writer

OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) — 
Rafael Palmeiro’s sacrifice fly drove 
in the go-ahead run in the sixth and 
Butch Davis had three RBIs Thurs
day in the Texas Rangers’ 9-5 victo
ry over the Oakland Athletics.

After Terry Steinbach’s fielder’s 
choice grounder tied the game for 
thf fourth time fn the sixth, Ivan 
Rodriguez reached third on a hit that 
center fielder Dave Henderson lost 
in the sun for an error, and scored on 
Palmeiro’s fly ball to the warning 
track off reliever Edwin Nunez,

Nunez (0-2) pitched two innings, 
allowing four runs on six hits and 
striking out one.

Matt Whiteside (1-0), the third of 
six Texas pitchers, retired two batters 
in the sixth and one in the seventh to

get the victory as the Rangers gained 
a split of the four-game series.

The Rangers scored three runs in 
the  fourth to take a 4-3 lead. 
Palm eiro led off with a double, 
Doug Strange hit a one-out RBI dou
ble and Davis homered off Bob 
Welch. The shot to left was Davis’ 
first in the major leagues since July 
13, 1984, when he was with the 
Kansas City Royals.

Henderson tied it for Oakland in 
the fifth with a pinch-hit, two-out 
single to left after Mike Bordick had 
doubled. The Rangers regained the 
lead on Dave Hulse’s double that 
scored Manuel Lee from first.

That was it for Welch, who gave 
up 12 hits„six for extra bases. He 
allowed five runs, struck out four 
and walked one.

The Athletics got a run in the first 
when Lance Blankenship, led off the

game with a walk and scored oil 
Ruben Sierra’s single. Davis’ run
scoring double tied it for Texas in 
the second.

In the bottom of the inning, Bor
dick singled, went to second on a 
f ie ld e r’s choice and scored on 
Blankenship’s groundout. •

The A’s chased Texas starter Robb 
Nen in the third. Mark McGwire and 
Troy Neel each singled with one out 
and Steinbach walked to load the 
bases. Kevin Seitzer then walked to 
force in a run and finish Nen. 
Reliever Brian Bohanon retired the 
next two batters.

The Rangers added three runs in 
the eighth on an RBI single by 
Dave Hulse and a two-run double 
by Jose Canseco. Davis, who led 
off the inning with a double, fin
ished 3 for 5 as Texas had a season- 
high 18 hits.

BEAUTICONTROL
Coimetici and ikincare. Offering 
free  com plete  color a n a ly iii , 
makeover, deliveriei and image 
updatei. Call your local coniul- 
tam, Lyim Allison 669-3848, 1304 
Christine.

PAINTING done reasonable, inte
rior, exterior. Minor rm ir s .  Free 
estimates. Bob Gorton 665-0033.

IN T ER IO R -E xterior, m ud and 
Brick work and repair. Bolin 

¡5-2254.

NEED experienced air condition- 
i n g / r e f r i g e r a t i o n  
technician/initaller. 806-364-3867 
or 1-800-658-6975, Vasek Service 
in Hereford.

Alcoholics Anonymous 
910W.Kemucky 

665-9702

CALDER Painting: Interior/exteri- 
OT, mud, tape, acoustic, 30 years 
in Pampa. 665-4840,669-2215.

O PEN IN G  for Summ er 
p o s itio n ^ o to  and sales. Taking 
applications May 13 and 14. Foto 
Time, 107 N. Cuyler.

GARAGE Sale: Friday, Saturday, 
Sunday. L aw nm ow ert, edgers, 
side by side refrigerator, 2 sets 
mag wheels, small trailer, over
head camper, shotgun and rifle, 
lots of m iscellaneous. 1518 N. 
Faulkner.

14q Ditching

A-Adoption. Young affectionate, 
bright couple seeks to adopt cauca- 
tion newbom'baby. Will give fun, 
loving, nu turing  home. L egal, 
medical expenses paid. Please call 
collect Ron and Leslie 410-358- 
3510 or our atto rney  Jeffrey  
Berman 301-468-9292.

RON'S Construction. Loader, Dirt 
Work, Fill Dirt n d  Fill Sand. 669- 
3172.

CORONADO Hospital it currently 
seeking an enthusiastic, expert- GARAGE Sale 
enced Collector full time, Monday 
thru Friday, 8:30 to 5K)0. Excellent 
benefits. Apply at the Pertonnal 
O ffice, 100 W. 30th Suite 104,
Pampa. EOE

CHURCH of the Brethem Trea
sure Sale: Saturday, May 15, 8 
a.m.-2 p.m. 600 Frost st. ______

Fishing, canming 
equipm ent, tire s , 5 horse M a t
motor, picnic table cloth, lots of 
miscellaneous. 1128 Willow, Fri
day 14th, Saturday til noon. Cash.

Ditchirig
Call Harold Bastón

665-5892

PART Tune delivery driver, tome 
heavy lifting, 24 hour call. Good 
driving record. Healthttar Medical, 
1541 f5. Hobart.

YARD Sale: at 1229 E. Foster Fri
day and Saturday 10 to 6. Lott of 
girls clothes size 5 to 6, toys and 
stuff.

14r Plowing, Yard Work
5 Special Notices
ADVERTISING M aterial to  be 
p laced  in  th e  P am p a N ew t, 
MUST be placed th rough  th e  
Pampa News Office Only.

MOW, till, tree trim. Light haul
ing. Flower beds. We contract. Pool & 
665-9609,665-7349.

PART time help wanted. Must be 
experienced in sales and in office 
work. Apply in person at Pampa

Spa, C ■ ~

GARAGE Sale: 
to 4, Saturday.

2114 N. Nelson, 9

, Coronado Center.
2 Family G a r a ^  Sale: 
everything. 1116 E. I

FOR rides to Lodge 1381 meetings 
call 669-2460, 665-5004, 669- 
3948.

20 years experience, flower beds, 
yard work, trim trees, clean air 
conditioners. 665-8226.

CORO NA DO  H ospital Home 
H ealth  A gency is expandini 
RN's, LVN's are needed at 
tional full time staff for Communi-

A lot o f 
Kingsmill, Fri

day and Saturday 8-?.

iding.
ad<fi-

PAMPA Lodge 966, 420 W. 
Kingsmill, Business meeting 3rd 
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.

TREE Feeding , trim m ing , 
dethatching, aeration. Lawn seed
ing. Kenneth Banks, 665-3672.

ty Care. Please apply at Personnel 
O ffice, 100 W. 30t.....................

GARAGE Sale West tide of Ray 
and Bill's Store Hwy. 60 Thursday 
and Friday.

iOth suite 104, 
Pampa, Texas 665-3721. EOE

3 Family Garage Sale: 1044 S.- 
Nelson, Saturday 9-5, Sunday 1-5.

QUALITY Lawn care. We do it 
all. $10 and up. 669-2324.

10 Lost and Found

A th letes o f  the w eek  Major League standings 13 Bus. Opportunities

Seven Pampa High students have been selected as 
athletes of the week by the Harvesters Booster Club.

They were Patsy Barker in tennis and the 800- 
meter relay team of Tammy Chesher, Shelly 
Young, Jamie Hutcherson, Christie Jones, Betrice 
Jackson and Elisha Calloway in track. ^

Barker recently signed a tennis scholarship for 
Southwestern Oklahoma State U niversity in 
Weatherford. Barker and her sister, Jamie, quali
fied for the regional tennis tournament in doubles 
this year.

The 800-meter relay team finished second in 
regionals and will comi^te in the Class 4A state 
track meet tonight in Austin.

pickup. Reward. 669-3643.d.i

MARK'S Lawn Service. Commer
cial and Residential. For free esti
mate call 665-0249.

By T ha A sso c ia te d  P r s s s

FOR professional tree trimming 
and removal call the tree experts at 
Pampa Tree Care Company. Free 
estimates, 665-9267.

Simpson shares top spot 
in Nelson G olf Classic

All TImaa EDT
AMERICAN LEAGUE

E a st DIvialon
W L PcL GB

Detroit 20 13 .606 —

Boston 19 15 .559 1 1/2
New York 19 15 .559 1 1/2
Toronto 17 17 .500 3 1/2
Milwaukee 14 17 .452 5
Baltimore 13 19 ,406 6 1/2
Cleveland 13 21 .382 7 1/2

W eat DIvialon
W L PcL GB

Chicago 20 12 .625 —
California 18 13 .581 1 1/2
Texas 18 14 .563 2
Seattle 17 17 .500 4
M innesota 14 18 .438 6
K ansas City 14 18 .438 6
O akland 12 19 .387 7 1/2

Wednesday's Games
Chicago 6, Seattle 5

OWN your own business-work 
from home. No large investment 
needed Call Theresa 665-8766.

MOWING, edgiM, 
val, Fre

tree trunmmg 
'a n d  rem oval. F ree estim ates. 
Please call 665-6642.

WANTED: Resumes- Send to Box 
60 % Pampa News, P. O. Drawer 
2198, Pwnps. Tx. 79066, for ^ i to  
Service Technician (Within*60 
m ile radius o f Amarillo). Must 
have experience in Automobile 
Service W ork. B enefits: P rofit 
sharing, health  insurance plan, 
paid vacation, training pay. Offers 
the best pay in the Panhandle. 
D ealership  experience 
required.

Dishes, tools, clothes all sizes,, 
miscellaneous.

GARAGE Sale 937 S. Wells.

GARAGE Sale: C lothes, lawn 
mower, furniture, miscellaneous. 
Blue house north of Hospital. Fri
day 9-4, Saturday 9-12.

not

GARAGE Sale: Saturday 2701 
Seminole, 9. Waterbed, children's 
motorcycle helmet, home interiors, 
dtildren's dollies and shoes, toys.

14b Appliance Repair

EVEN though we are not selling 
appliances we are still doing 
repairs on most all m ^ r  appli
ances, microwaves and room air 
conditioners.

Williams Appliance Service 
66^8894

LAWNMOWING and yard work 
at low cost 665-3159.

NEED to do yard work to get out 
o f  the house driv ing my wife 
crazy. R easonable prices. Call 
D.L. 665-3433.

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

We have R ental F urn itu re  and 
Appliances to suit your nqeds. Call 
for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis

LAWN Care - Tree trim m ing - 
Tilling • Hauling • Flower beds. A 
St T Yard Service. 669-0903.

CONSUMER Financial Cotiipany 
uking SMlications for Assistant 
Manager/Manager Trainee. Must 
have reliable transportation, be 
willing to work flexioie hours and 
some Saturdays. Be w illing to 
relocate in the Panhandle South 
Plaint area after training. Excellent 
chance for advancement, excellent 
benefits. Apply at 1427 N. Hobart.

GARAGE Sale: 210 Swift, White 
Deer. Saturday 9 to ? and Sunday 
I to ?

ELSIE'S Flea Market under new 
ownership. When you find some
thing you like, and the price it tab 
high, we will lower it just for you. 
1246 Barnes.

14s Plumbing & Heating
30 Sewing Machines

GARAGE Sale: Small machine 
toob, furniture, antique clocks and 
more. 1424 Williston, Thursday' 
Friday, Saturday.

Buildara Plumbing Supply
535 S. C uyla 665-3711

WE service all makes and models 
o f sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N. Cuyler. 665-2383.

GARAGE Sale: Lou of miscella
neous. 2205 N. D w ight, O pen ' 
8:30.

14d Carpentry

By BOB GREEN 
AP Golf Writer

IRVING (AP) — While Sc®tt Simpson was getting 
his kicks in a brief visit to the world of auto racing, 
Ray Floyd was getting a tip that turned around his golf 
game.

“ Believe me. I’m excited,” Floyd said. “ I ’m me 
again. This really takes a load off my back.”

The load was relieved by an observation from a fel
low pro that restored Floyd’s missing putting touch and 
left him a single stroke off the pace TTiursday after the 
first round of the $1.2 million Byron Nelson Classic.

Simpson, a quiet, low-key, 37-year-old who’s fresh 
off an inffoduction to stock car racing, shared the top 
spot at 65 with rookie Russell Beiesdorf and Dan Fors- 
man.

Floyd, along with 47-year-old Hale Irwin and 44- 
year-old Howard Twitty, a winner earlier this year, 
were a single stroke back at 66, 4 under par on the 
Tournament Players Club at Las Colinas.

Floyd, 50, who has alternated between the regular 
PGA Tour and the senior circuit, said his career-worst 
putting slump came to the fore on the over-50 circuit.

“Over there, it’s very much a putting contest That 
exposed me,” he said.

And it focused his attention on the problem.
“I’ve been working very, very hard on i t  and getting 

no results,” he said.
But a recent observation by Steve Elkington worked 

wonders.
“He hadn’t seen me for a few months and he said, 

‘This isn’t you, it isn’t the way you stand up to i t ’ ” 
Floyd said.

He made an adjustment, opened his stance a bit and  ̂
said he putted better in this round than at any time this 
season.

M innetou 5, California 2 
Qeveland 6, Kaniai City 2 
Milwaukee 4, New Yotk I 

Detroit 13, Toronto 8 
Boston 2, Baltimore 0 

Oakland 8, Texas 7 
Thunday's Games 

Kansas City 7, Cleveland 3 
Texas 9, Oakland 5 

New York 4, Milwaukee 2 
Toronto 6, Detroit 5 

Only games scheduled 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

E ast D ivision

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor St Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
665-8248

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
HaaUng Air Conditioning

Boner Highway 665-4392

50 Building Supplies

LARGE Garage Sale;1908 L e g ,.  
Friday and Saturday 7 to 6. Bed ■ 
and bedding, dishes, cookware, 
barbeque p il l , jars, carmer, svheel 
cluir, walker, tools, baby clothes, 
lamps, carpet, drapes, books

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
420 W. Foster 669-6881

Panhandla Housa Lavaling
E xcellen t F loor L eveling  and 
Home Repairs, call 669-0958.

DEAVER Construction: Building, 
remodeling and insurance repairs. 
21 years experience, Ray Deaver, 

5-0447.

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con
struction , repair, rem odeling , 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 665-7115.

GARAGE Sale: 1500 N. Zimmers, 
9-5 Saturday, 1-5 Sunday. Lawn- 
mower, king matiresg, refrigerator, 
household miscellaneous. ,

Whit« Houaa Lumbar Co.
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

SALE: Saturday, 9 to 3. Car cover, 
chain link fence, ito y e , stereo 
equipment 2020 Qtristine

66

W L PcL GB
Philadelphia 24 6 .750 —

Montreal 18 .15 .545 6 1/2
St.. Louis 17 lis .515 7 1 /2
Chicago 16 16 .500 ¿
Pittsburgh 16 16 500 8
Florida 15 19 441 10
New York 12 20 .375 12

W eat D ivision
W L P e t GB

San Francisco 22 13 .629 —

Houston 19 14 .576 2
Atlanta 20 16 .556 2 1/2
Cincinnati 16 18 .471 5 1/2
Lot Angeles 14 19 .424 7
San Diego 13 20 .394 8
Colorado 11 23 .324 10 1/2

RON 'S Construction. Capentry, 
concrete, drywall, fencing, mason
ry and roofìng. 669-3172,

McBride Plumbing Co. 
(Complete repair 

Residential, Commercial 665-1633

60 Household Goods

lepa
well Construction. 669-6347.

Kid-

linu SarvI 
Electric Sewer Rooter 

Maintenance and repair 
665-8603

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 660-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit Free 
delivery.

GARAGE Sale: Air conditioner» 
king waterbed, chest, lots clothes, 
2233 N. Dwight, 8-1, Saturday 
only.

3 F m ily  Yard Sale: Saturday 8-3, 
Furniture, cook stove, m iscella
neous 1120 Crane Rd.

ADDITIONS, rem odeling, new 
cabinets, ceramic tile, acoustical 
ceilings, paneling, paiming, patios. 
18 years local experience. Jerry 
ReagMi, Karl Parks 669-2648.

Tarry'i Sawarttna Claaning
$30,669-1041

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

We have R ental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Call 
for estimate.

irage Sale:
er, furniture, lots of clothes, mis
cellaneous. Saturday 8-4. 725 N. 
Zinuners.

3 Family Garage Sale: Saturday 
only, 8:30-2. 2718 Com anche.

Jim's Sewer and Sinkline Service 
$30,665-4307

Johnson Home Furnishings 
361801 W. Francis 665-3»!

Lots of miscellaneous, kids cloth
ing

Wednesday's Games 
Los Angeles 9, Chicago 3 

Florida 10, Montreal 7 
Cincintuti 3, San Diego 2 ,5  innings, rain 

Atlanta 5, Houston 2 
San Francisco 8, (Colorado 2 
Philadelphia 4, Pittsburgh I 

St. Louis 6, New York 5 
Thursday's Games 

Cindrmati 7, San Diego 1 
New York 4, St. Louis 0 

San Francisco 13, Colorado 8 
Montreal 5, Florida 4 

Only games scheduled 
Friday's Games

Pittsburgh (Cooke 1-1) at Chicago (Haikey 3-1), 3'-20pjn.
New York banana 2-2) si Montreal (Martinez 2-4), 7:35 p.m.

Childars Brothara
House Leveling

Professional House leveling. Free 
estimates. l-800-299-9»3.

14t Radio and Television

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof- 
is ,  pai 
) job  t  

665-4774.

Wayne's TV Service^ 
Microwave Ovens Repaired 

665-3(»0

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

F^ampa's standard of excellence 
In Home F^imithingt 

. 801 W-Francis 665-3»!

2 Fam ily G arage Sale: 1706 
Grape, Saturday only, 8 a.m. - ?. 
No Early Birdsl Sofa, chair and 
ottoman, matemite clothes, baby 
bed and lo ts o f baby itm es, 
microwave and lots of clothes.

mg,
repair
Alnis

ling, r<
cabinets, R im ing , all ty

No too small.

14e Carpet Service

Johnaon Horn« 
Entartainmant

We will do service work on most 
Major &ands of TV's and VCK's. 
22iTPerryton Pkwy. 665-0504.

KING waterbed-loaded, dresser 
w ith hutch, $500 or best offer, 
twin bed ffame $50.665-8111.

4 Family Backyard Sale: Couch, 
king size m attress/box springs, 
Alpine Skier and etc. Saturday 
only, 8 to 4. 1044 S. Wells.

GARAGE Sale: 1019 N. Wells,

(lU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pets, upholstery, walls, ceilings. 
Quality doesn't oosL..It paysl No 
steam  used. Bob Marx owner- 
operator. 665-3541, or from out of 
town, 800-536-5341. Free esti
mates.

14u Roofing

KING Size waterbed $200. Bed
room suite/hill size $400. 9 drawer 
dresser $75. 669-1030 after S p.m.

Saturday 8. CouchAnsiching chair, 
baby c lo thes. L ittle  T^ke to y s ,^
dresser.

IN DEPENDENT ¿o n tra c to r . po R  sale 
Native Pampan. References, F’ree 
Estimatet. 6o9-9586.

42 inch M u le  China 
cabinet. Vary good cornai
665-8646.

OARAGE Sale: TOPS C haptee ' 
tion Call IH49, 1812 N. Russell, Saturday, 8 

. - ?
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69a Garage Sales

70 Musical Instruments

W hMier Evans Feed
< Full line of Acco feeds 
We appreciate your business 
Hsvy.M) Kingsmill 665-5881

NEED More Summer Grazina 
custom grass planting Call 848 
2043 after 6, vM^kends.

77 Livestock & Equip.

BULLS Fo r  s a l e . Outstanding 
carcass, feedyard traits, h ^ h ly  
reproductive, gentle. Conley Com
posite “BEEF M ACHINE' sired 
caKes bring a premium. Joe Van- 
Zandt 665-6236, 669-5436, Curl 
Duncan 845-2104.

80 Pets And Supplies

GROOMING, exotic birds, pels, 
full line TOt supplies. lams and 
Science Diet dog and cat food. 
Ptis Unique, 854 W. Foster. 665- 
5101________________________

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Also, boarding and Science diets. 
Royse Animal Hospiul, 665-2223.

Grooming m d Boarding 
Jo Aim's Pet Salon 

1033 Terry Rd., 669-1410

SUZTS K-9 World offers groom
ing, boarding and AKC puppies. 
Call Suzi R e ^  or Janella Hinkle at 
665-4184 or 665-7794.__________

FOR sale: AKC Tiny Toy male 
Poodle. 665-1230.

COUNTRY Clipper-Pet grooming. 
Summer clips with free dip. By 
appointment Lynn 665-5622.

FOR sale: Full blood cuddley Shi- 
Tzu piroies 669-6052. Registered 
male H im alayan  cal. SSO. 66S -  
7508.

PLAYFUL puppies to give away. 
665 3011 8-4,665-2493 after 4.

, FREE KITTENS
665-1452

FEMALE Ronweiler, 3 years old, 
$200. 835-2428.

F ^ E  declawed house cat. Tor
toise shelled, semi-long hair. 665- 
5621 Female.

89 Wanted To Buy

WILL buy good used furniture and 
appliances, air conditioners. 669- 
9654 after 5.

Selling your Horse??
We’re interested II 

Call 878-3494

WANTED Little Tykes Activity 
Ceriter and Playhouse. Action 
Realty 669-1221._______________

COSTUM E jew elry , old toys, 
pocket knives, pocket watches, old 
badges, marbles, spurs, dolls, mi^ 
cellaneous items, collectibles. 669- 
2605.

90 Wanted To Rent

WANT To Rent-Furnished room 
with bath and private entrance or 
low rent fu rnished efficiency 
apartment. Call Darlene 669-7363 
«669-7211.

95 Furnished Apartments

ROOMS f «  rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet. $35. a week. Davis Hotel. 
116 1/2 W Foster. 669-9115, or 
66?-9I37.

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished, unfurnished 1 bedroom. 
665-2903,669-7885.

I bedroom, bills paid, $55 a week. 
669-3743,669-2226.

96 Unfurnished Apts.

g a r a g e  Sale: Saturday 8-? 1800 
Evergreen. Bunk beds, sliding 
glass doors, bike, new computer 
table, clothes all sizes, miscella
neous treasures.

Ya r d  Sale; Baby items up to 24 
months, miscellaneous. Saturday, 
9 to 1,1145 E. Harvester.

Garage Sale 
Saturd^ May 15 

8 a.m. 25] 5 Charles

, PAMPA
LAKESIDE APARTMENTS 
Under New Menegement

1,2, «  3 bedroom. Washer/Dry« 
connectiom. Quiet location, close 
to schools and shopping. Come out 
today and let us help choose the 
r igh t home for you. 2600 N. 
Hobart 669-7681______________

CLEAN 1 bedroom, stove, refrig
erator. All bills paid. 669-3672, 
665-5900.

(;RIZZWEI.LS<E  ̂bv Bill Sihorr
I  TWe \T ------------

91 I
FAUL

^ —

PIANOS FC» RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6 months of 
lent will apply to purchase. It’s all 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley 
Music. 665-1251.

75 Feeds and Seeds

d o g w o o d  Apartments, 1 or 2 
bedroom. References and deposits 
required. 669-981^669-9952.

SAVE b ig ^ d S n  when you move 
to Caprock Apartments. You get a 
pool, laundries, free movies plus 
the nicest apartment with huge 
closets, appliances and a move-m 
gift. Rates starting at $275 per 
month. Come see us today for your 
new home. 1601 W. Somerville, 
665-7149.

102 Business Rental Prop. 104 Lots

RENT or LEASE: R etail, high 
traffic location. Reasonable rent. 
Will remodel for tenant, 116 W. 
Foster, 120 W. Foster. Sm  Ted or 
John at 114 W. Foster. 669-9137.

103 Homes For Sale
97 Furnished Houses

LARGE 2 bedroom  and FHA 
m obile home spaces in W hite 
Deer. 883-2015,665-1193.

NICE clean 2 bedroom  house. 
$275 plus deposit 665-1193.

SMALL house with carpet, panel
ing, Tv antenna, refrigerated air 
conditioner. Suitable f «  I w«king 
person. $150 month, bills paiiT 
665-4819.

BOBBIE MSBET REALTOR
665-7037

TWILA FISHER REALTY
665-3560

ACTION REALTY
GetK and Jarmie Lewis 

669-1221

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665-5158

98 Unfurnished Houses

1,2, and 3 bedroom  houses for 
rent. 665-2383.

CL£AN 1 «  2 bedroom furnished 
or unfurnished house. Deposit 
required. Inquire 1116 Bond.

•
2 bedroom, deposit and references 
required. 669-8003,665-3298 after 
5 p.m.

3 Bedroom Farmhouse. Call for 
details 669-2216 Leave Message.

3 bedroom, I 3/4 bath, large den, 
fireplace, dining room , double 
garage, minimum 12 month lease, 
$700 m onth. 1908 Lynn. 665- 
4559.

3 bedroom, carport, den, fireplace, 7279. 
$410. $250deposit 665-Olld

FOR ren t 1 bedroom  house, 
behind 608 N. Gray. Inquire 717 
N. Gray.

1016 GORDON- as is, where is, 4 
bedroom. $8700. CALL US. MLS, 
Shed Realty, Milly Sanders 669- 
2671. ____________________

INCOME Property for; will con
sider land contract. (904) 264- 
7595.________________________

ONE of the nicest, cleanest 2 bed
room homes in Pampa, Tx. Very- 
liveable, 1604 Coffee. Call Mal- 
com Denson 669-6443.

3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car garage, 
Cherokee st. S3500/assume pay
ments or $67,000. 669-1606.

FOR tale by owner: 969 Cinderel
la. Neat 3 bedroom, 2 full bath. 
Nice neighborhood across from 
park. Lwge storm cellar and patio. 
Assumable loan. 669-3615, 669-

110 Out Of Town Prop.

114 Recreational Vehicles

Superior RV Center 
1019Alcock 

Parts and Service

930 S. Hobart, 665-
np*n
4315

2 Bedroom, comer lot, brick, ve 
nice, assume ̂ ^ m e n ts  $28,0
$6000 equity s: 
Lowry 665-3023

8 month. 600 N.

FOR rent: Small 2 bedroom house. 
C lean. W oodrow W ilton  area. 
665-3944._________ ___________
FREE list of rental properties in 
rack, on porch at Action Realty, 
109 S. Gillespie.

LARGE I bedroom. 701 N. West. 
$200 plus deposit and references. 
665-6158,66§-3842 Reals«

AFFORDABLE 3 bedroom, large 
living, den, utility, fully paneled, 
carpeted, tid ing. $22,000. 669- 
3 4 « ;_________________________

GREAT location, 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, big kitchen, newly redeomat- 
ed. 2217 Aspen. 669-1052.

LARGE I bedroom, garue^ fertce. 
carpet, dishwasher. 922 bT 
$ 2 » . 665-8925.

3 or 4 bedroom, fireplace 
central air/heat, carport. 1 
Nelson, $29,500. 665-0110.

, patio, 
805 N.

NICE, clean, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
central heat, air, garage, Travis. 
After 4:30,669-6121.

SMALL 2 bedroom country home. 
665-5419.

TWO bedroom s, w ather/dryer 
connections on Terrace St. 
$27S/month. $250/dim tit. Refer
ences required. 86^6721.

99 Storage Buildings

MINI STORAGE 
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 sulls. Call M5-3389.

Francis, LARGE 3 or 4 bedroom. Beech
St., near Austin School. Needs a north. 665 
large family. Realtor, Marie 665- 
5436,665-4180.

CHUCK’S SELF STORAGE
Some commercial units. 24 hour 
access. Security lights. 665-1150 
«669-7705.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

Hwy. 152 Industrial Park
MINI-MAXI STORAGE

5x10-10x10-10x15 
10x20-20x40 

Office Space F «  Rem 
669 2142

35 foot trailer house, would make 
good storage. No wheels, $150. 
883 2461 after 6 p.m.

Econost«
5x10, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
10x30. Now Vaornt 665-4841

ÇLEAN garage apartment, $150 
plus utility and deposit 665-7618

Action Suirage 
10x16 and 10x24 

669-1221

VERY Nice 3 bedroom brick, I 
1/2 bath, large den and living/din- 
ing room, detached double garage 
on comer lo t See at 2142 N. Sum 
ner or 665-2194, 665-1527. 
$45,000.

NICE 3 bedroom, 1 3/4 bath, dou
ble garage. 918 Cinderella. 665- 
6130. See to appreciate.

FOR Sale by owner: 3 bedroom 2 
full bath, beautiful cabinets, neu
tral carpet, lots of storage. 
$62,500. 1617 N. Christy, 669- 
7305.________________________

HOME F «  Sale By Owner: Ele
gant Country Charm-4 bedkoom, 2 
1/2 bath, living, dining, family 
room with fireplace, sun room, 
kitdien with eat bar, 2 car garage. 
2711 A spen-a m u tt tee  at 
$135,000. Call 665-3236.

FOR tale 24 unit Apartment Com
plex. 1-2-3 bedroom f «  tale, lease 
pmchase, owner financing. David 
Hiaiter, 665-2903.______________

BY Owner: 3 bedroom, I bath. 
Mutt Seel Very affordable! 669- 
7422 after 5.___________________

Jim Davidson 
First Landmark Realty 
669-1863,665-0717

NEARLY New home: 3 bedroom, 
2 bath, basement. Many extra’s. 
$96,500. 2506 Evergreen. 665- 
5411 after6p.m .

•
MUST SELLI

Owner transferred. Five bedroom 
in Walnut Creek, one acre, three 
bath, two fireplaces, ceiling fans 
and much morel Over 2500 square 
feet. Price reduced. 665-4051, 
after 5 665-9449 665-6767.

2709 N avajo Rd: 3 bedroom  
house, 1 ba th , single garage 
$35,000669-3075.

CLEAN, furnished 1 bedroom 
apaftment, utilities paid. Apply 
618 «  620 W. Francis.

96 Unfurnished Apts.

1 or 2 bedroom , furnished or 
unfurnished, covered p a rk in g  
Gwendolen PUza Apartments, 800 
N. Nelson, 665-187$.

1 bedroom, $240 month, $100 
deposit, water/gat paid. 417 N. 
RuskII After 4:30,665-2254.

102 Business Rental Prop.

$200 a month Office with kitchen 
and bath. Action Reahy, 669-1221.

OFFICE SPACE
NBC Plaza 665-4100

BY Owner: Sm all 3 bedroom , 
1017 S. Wells. Price Negotiable. 
665-3093.

4 bedroom home, many extras. 
1611 Fir. 665-6215.

900 N. Hobart 
665-3761

MIAMI, TX. Enjoy lha bm th tak 
mg Panonmic Canyon Mew, and 
the peace and serenity o f  country 
living. Spacious 4  bedrooms, 3 
baths, family room with fwaplace, 
den with fireplaca. located on 5 
acreel The best of country and city| 
living. MLS 2M2-A.

I g c f / w
R  ■  A  U T Y

A SLEEPER -  1 2 0 0  WIL
LOW ROAO. Nin* yMT old 
horn* with g o o d  atroot 
apponi Pan oaillng m (amity 
mom witfi viaw to Ota norfi 
Front kitchan and dining  
Thraa badroom  and 1 3 /4  
batha Sama catpai Ovotjab- 
out. S p a d a i F ann ia  Ma# 
Anandng avallabla. Can Jarv 
nia for d o ttila . 6 6 0 -1 2 2 1 .  
MLS 2676

669-1221

GOOD OTR 
SAFETY RECORD?
WMa Shaw Eiunoaa wanta to 
talk with you. It you're et leeet 
22. en expartenoed driver and 
good at It, oaH ua loll free. Hara'a 
what we can deliver tor your 
totura:
/MHaaga paid on tfta hub mda 
/  Pay after each IoskI 
/  Ufa. health and dontal 
/ 401k ratirament plan 

50%paid
/Year-round apouea ridar
/L ayov«  pay. hjmpar & atop 

allowanooa
/  Aaaignad conventional tractor

EOE
tWLCF SHAWiXPPeSS 

1 -8 0 0
i A £ 4 7 3 3 8 - 9 8 3 0
A M / V F k I l - L - O ,  ~ r X

121 lYucks For Sale 122 Motorcycles

1978 F « d  2 ton milk truck. 669- 
0511. 1987 Honda Hurricane, all « ig i- 

nal, excellent condition. 665-3760, 
leave meisage.

1983 Jeep Wagoneer Limited. 665- ' ...... ............
9385 after 5 pjn. 124 Tlrcs & Acccssorles

55K miles 
665-0918.

long bi 
$2000 or best offer.

OGDEN AND SON
Expen Electronic wheel balancing. 
501 W. Foster. 665-8444.

125 Parts & Accessories

120 Autos For $ale 120 Autos For Sale
1985 Red F « d  Rang«, 6 cylinder 
with bed liner. Runs good. $2500 
negotiable. See at 1124 N. Slark- 
w e ^ e r.

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin d istric t. Call 665- 
8578,665-2832 or 665-0079.

FRASHIER Acres East. 1 or m «e 
acres. Paved street, utilities.
Lot zoned for mobile home, 224 
Miami, $1500. Balch Real Esute, 
665-8075.

106 Commercial Property

30x75 foot office and warehouse 
with 2 seperate storage buildings 
on 3/4 of b lock , 4(R} E. Tyng. 
Priced to sell. 665-4430.

BAD CREDIT? SLOW CRED
IT? NO CREDIT?

You can still drive a late model 
automobile from:
BILL ALUSON AUTO SALES 

1200 N. Hoban-Pampa, Tx, 
665-3992 «  665-8673 

Ask f «  Cody

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 

Lineo bi-Merci
701 w;

DO m-Mercury 
Brown 665-8404

PRICED to sell, 4 ̂ e x , 1 bedroom 
apartments, good Pampa locati«i. 
817-691-2694.

1985 GMC Sub«ban 4x4. In very 
good condition, 121,000. $6000 or 
best offer. 665-7458.

1981 C adillac Coupe DeVille, 
really a beautiful car, runs out per
fect, low miles, $1595.
1976 C adillac Sedan DeVille, 
super clean, new inspection and 
license $695.
1978 Buick, good solid car, come 
and drive it! $795.
1975 Lincoln, own owner, one 
driver, $895.

Panhandl* Motor Co.
869 W. Foster 669-0926

FOR sale: 1990 Plym outh
Acclaim, loaded. Call 665-8128 
after 4.

repair. I
W. Kingsmill. Rebuilt GM and 
Ford engines. State inspection, 
new windshields. We accept Mas
ter O rd  and Visa. 665-1007.

122 Motorcycles
126 Boats & Accessories

BUD’S Cycle Shop 
Motorcycle Repairing 

815 N. Cedar Borger 274-2230
Parker Boau A Motors 

301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mercruiser Dealer.

2 aaes, Greenbelt Lake, Howard- 
wick CuTol Creek, water, sewer, 
electric, storage building, 6 foot 
chain  link fence, w ater w ell, 
$7200. 665-7610.

LAKE Greenbelt: 2 bedroom, 2 
bath, all amenities, carp«t, storm 
cellar, steel garage. W eu side off 
FM 3257. 1-800-934-1339, 1-800- 
846-3124, 359-6143, 874-2701. 
Reduce4, all offers considered.

1986 Chevy Suburban. 4 x 4 ,  
condition. Call 669-3732, 
6455.

1989 LS Cougar fully loaded, low 
m iles. Book value-$8500 plus. 
Asking $7800 «  best offer. 1723 
Dogwood, 669-6351.

1987 Quadracer 250. FMF racing 
pipe, extra sand tires, Hooser flat 
Ira c k r  plus many more extras! 
665-3/60 iMve message

6 6 9 - 2 5 2 2

1983 Dynairak Fish and Ski, 15.6 
foot, 80 h«se  Merowy. Low time. 
Cleaa 665-5532.

i u e n u n )

REALLY nice 1978 Chevy Nova, 
4 do« , air, power and automatic. 
G reat for graLdate or 1st lime 
buyer. 1114 N. Russell, 669-7555.

PICKUP CAMPER
665-2736

FOR Sale: 1976 Golden Falcon 
camper, self contained, good con
dition. 665-119T

27 foot 5ih wheel trailer, Jayco, 
new tires. 665-7610.
1976 Nomad 26 fo« , new carpel, 
seats and drapes. 112 S. Wynne, 
665-4840.

llS lY aikr Parks

1987 M onte C arlo SS Aero- 
Coupe, 305, automatic transmis
sion, t-tops, 46K , extra clean, 
$9500 or best offer. 806-665-8046.

1980 Chevrolet Caprice Station, 
61,600 «iginal miles, runs good, 
uses no oil. $450. 66S-8428.

Norma Ifera
RtStT»

6 6 9 - 3 3 4 6
Mike Ward_________ 444-Í413
Jhn Ward.____________ééS-lSW

Nonna Ward, GRL Broker

RESTAURANT
RODRIGUEZ

GRAND
OPENING

FRIDAY
Enchiladas 

Chili Relenos 
Tamales 
Tacos 

Menudo 
Fajitas

8:00 a.m.“8:00 p.m. 
Mon.-Fii. 
Pampa 

Mall

I R K A L T O i S ^ ^ -  „
■ 'S e llin g  P o rn p o  S in c e  1 9 S 2 "

3a.iT:
FAULKNER

3 bedroonu, I 1/2 batlw. ccntnl heet. neede some w«k. Nice home in Mann 
Sch'xil Area. Single garage. MLS 1777.

LOWRY
Greai fim  home «  inveatmenL 2 bodrooma, vinyl tiding, lumn doon and 
windows, storage building Single garage. MI.S 2SS6.

MAGNOLIA
Estri nice 3 bedroom home in the Wilaon School Diithct, ccnral heat and air, 
new paint, large garage workshop area. MLS 2694.

MAGNOLIA
I.aige roonu in this two bediAm home. Dining room has lou of ■tceaga. Car
port. M1.S 2470.

KENTUCKY
Commercial office building with seven] small offices, large waiting mnm, 
central heat and air, parking on two tides. MLS 2040.

JORDEN
Good rental inveatment. 2 bedrooms, garage plus carport. Owner might carry 
loan MLS 1085.

JORDEN
I,arge 2 bedroom home with 2 living areas, covered patio, portable diahwaah' 
er, oversited garage MI.S 2619.

Rua Park a iU ......... ......... «M-MIt
Becky Balan.....................MB-ZZIk
Bwla Cos Bkr---------------IW-SM?
Bueaa« *e*eu-------------- Ml  SUMMbM  ChrofdMBt...... —.....09bOM
Darrat Sebom .... ............. .BM-BM4
Bit SlapfMns....... .......— IN  TtK

......   BM-dlM
____ M»463l
_____MB-ITZS

JUOl EDWARDS ORL CRB
BROKER.OWNER-------

EidaVanSnal 
Dskbta m  Dbk Amm

NN Tarpley .. 
. Rosen.....

Loto Sbata Bkr.
BM Cea Bkr..
KadeSherp- 
MARILYN KEAGV ORL CRS 

BROKER45WNER_____•

"m s -t w
..MS-Tiio

CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
West on Highway 152, 1/2 mile 

i-2736.

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Monugue FHA approved 
Wagner Well Service 669-6649

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Free First Months Rem 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
sl«age units available. 665-0079, 
665-2450.

116 Mobile Homes

14 X 60 1980 Redman . 2 bed
room, 1 1/2 bath, central heat/air. 
665-3389.

FOR sale or rent: on 2 1/2 lots, 
nice yard, fruit trees. 2 bedroom, 2 
complete bath, big livingroom, 
nice dining room and kitchen. 405- 
765-1608.

120 Autos For Sale

Doua Boyd Motor Co.
We rent cars!

821 W. Wilks 669-6062

KNOWLES
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 665-7232

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO,
869 W, Foster 669-0926

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Chevrolet-POnliac-Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
80S N. Hobart 665-1665

Bill Allison Auto Sales #2 
623 W. Foster 

Instam CrediL Easy terms 
665-0425

For A Veiy Limited Time...
1993 Special Edition Sedan DeVille,

GING

The Special Edition De Ville comes equipped with:

•America's favorite luxury car 
•200 h-p V8 
•Anti-lock brakes 
•Cadillac Owner Privileges

PLUS, for a limited time get a 
$2,000 Cash Hunus direct from Cadillac!

3300
2000

SPECIAL
SAVINGS
CASH
BONUS

SAVINGS'5300
Also, See the New 1993 fleelwood Brougham,

l i  h

About

American

Automobiles

The New Fleetwood Brougham is loaded with; 
All-New Aerodynamic & Safety Engineering
• 185 HP V-8 Engine • Troction Control
• Anti-Lock Brakes • Dool Airbogs
• Power Windows, Doors & locks • And More!

Fleetwood
For a limited time, get a

' 5600*  SAVINGS
direct from Cadillac

* After Rebate

F rtt Dii A Filter Chang* Ev«y 4,000 MIm  
On Vetir AutomoMt From Rotwrt Knoirits 

Auto Ctniar. Eickiding DiBMl Pkk-UpB

Robert Knowles
OWsmobile • Cadllac • Chrysler • Dodge • Jeep

101 N, Hobart
1-800-299-6699 or 669-3233
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Aspin sounds death 
knell for 'Star Wars'

- .A - ’i i k  V liO ”^
(AP Photo)

Thelm a Thom pson, left, and Nellie Overby join other North Carolina tobacco  
industry workers Thursday at a rally on Capitol Hill.

Tobacco workers lobby agamst 
suggested cigarette tax increase
By CASSANDRA BURRELL 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) — About 
1,500 N orth C aro lina  tobacco  
industry workers lobbied Congress 
for a day in an effort to head off 
any boost in cigarette taxes that 
could  help  pay for health  care 
reform.

A fter a ra lly  near the W hite 
House on Thursday, the workers 
swarmed Capitol Hill to express 
concern over reports that som e 
officials within Hillary Rodham 
Clinton’s health care task force are 
advocating raising the federal tax 
on cigare ttes from 24 cents to 
between $1 and $2 per pack.

The tobacco workers argued that 
any such boost would result in the 
loss of thousands of jobs.

Most of the workers were R.J. 
R eynolds Tobacco Co. factory 
employees who had traveled more 
than six hours by bus. They were 
jo ined  by tobacco farm ers and 
m em bers of sm o k ers’ righ ts 
groups.

“ We’re talking about jobs here. 1 
want to still have my job this time 
next year,’’ said Gary Wooten, 35, 
o f W inston-Salem , N .C ., a 
Reynolds packager.

“The more taxes go up, the less 
of the product people will pur
ch a se ,”  said W ooten’s cousin . 
Charles R. Wooten, 57, an East 
Bend, N.C., tobacco grower.

The protesters walked through 
the halls of congressional office 
buildings in groups of 10. armed 
with copies of a Price-Waterhouse 
report that said  a $2-per-pack  
increase could decrease sales by 
34 percent and lead to a loss of 
776,000 jobs across the nation.

They also presented lawmakers 
with petitions signed by 40,000 
people opposed to tax increase.

“ It’s an unfair tax. It’s a discrim
inatory tax against those people 
who choose to snK>ke,’’ said Debra 
Outlaw King, 32, of Albertson, 
N.C., a schoolteacher who works 
on her family’s tobacco farm dur
ing the summer, “ I think it’s part 
of my civil rights to be able to 
smoke if I so choose.’’

A group led by R eynolds 
mechanical specialist Tom Bullard, 
48, of Winston-Salem left Rep. Pat 
Rcibert’s office happy.

“ He opposes it. He opposes any 
new  ta x ,”  said  Leroy Towns, 
adm in istrative assis tan t to the 
Kansas Republican.

A few doors down the hall, an 
aide to Rep. David Skaggs, a Col 
orado Democrat, told the group 
her boss thought differently.

“ G enerally , o f all the tax 
increase ideas out there right now, 
he thinks that it would be the least 
ob jec tionab le  w ay o f ra ising  
m oney ,”  said press secretary  
Brooke Anderson.

Befwe arriving on Capitol Hill,

the tobacco workers ate box lurch
es and rallied in downtown Wash
ington, taking a few minutes to 
turn in the direction of the White

ourH ouse and shjDut: “ Save 
jobs!” and “ No more taxes!” 

Some w aved signs that said  
“Tbbacco Pays My Bills.”

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
Pentagon’s “ Star Wars” program is 
dead, but its mission — creating 
weapons to shoot down long-range 
missiles in flight — lives on.

Defense Secretary Les Aspin said 
Thursday he was abandoning the 
goal of putting anti-missile weapons 
in space and instead would concen
trate on more down-to-Earth ways of 
defending U.S. forces and territory 
against missile attack.

“We have a real need for ballistic 
missile defense, but not the massive 
program of space-based weapons that 
Ronald Reagan envisioned,” Aspin 
told a Pentagon news conference.

Reagan on March 23, 1983, 
announced his Strategic Defense Ini
tiative, a crash effort to develop a 
range of weapons capable of shoot
ing down Soviet nuclear missiles in 
flight His goal, he said, was to make 
nuclear arms “ impotent and obso
lete.” Many scientists have argued 
that the goal was unattainable.

Aspin’s announcement shed little 
new light on the administration’s spe
cific plans for anti-missile programs. 
Clinton still wants $3.8 billion for the 
programs in the 1994 budget; Aspin 
would not discuss 1995 and beyond.

In fact, the only concrete change 
mentioned by Aspin, beyond casting 
aside the space weapons approach, 
was renaming the Pentagon office 
that runs anti-missile work. It will be 
called the Ballistic Missile Defense 
Organization and will report to an

undersecretary of defense for acqui
sition instead of to A^in.

“This signals the end of the Star 
Wars era and it signals the end of a 
battle that has raged in Washington 
for a decade over the best way to 
avoid nuclear war,” Aspin said.

The disappearance of the Soviet 
Union as a luiclear rival lo the United 
States and its allies makes it possible 
for the Defense Department to scale 
back its anti-missile effons and discard 
the space weapons approach, he said.

“The fate of Star Wars was scaled 
by the collapse of the Soviet Union,” 
A si^  said.

Some in Congress said there was 
less to Aspin’s announcement than 
meets the eye.

“ The Pentagon is putting Star 
Wars through the equivalent of the 
witness protection program,” said 
Sen. Jim Sasser, D-Tenn., chairman 
of the SenaM Budget Committee. 
“ They’ve given it a new name and 
new identity. But they cannot hide it 
from the same old questions.

“ Why is it growing faster than 
anything in the federal budget? ... £)o 
we really need to build a defense sys
tem that will benefit our allies most? 
And if we do, why should U.S. tax
payers bear most (tf the costs?”

Rep. John Conyers, D-Mich., one 
of the most severe critics of Star 
Wars, blasted Aspin’s announcement 
as a timid move that falls far short of 
real change.

“ They hope to camouflage this

niismanaged mishmash with a new 
name,” Conyers said.

The Reagan-inspired program, 
officially called the Strategic 
Defense Initiative, explta’ed a wide 
array of exotic possib ilities for 
destroying long-range missiles in 
flight, including zapping missiles 
with X-ray lasers in space. The pro
gram was quickly dubbed Star Wars 
after the popular movie of that name.

The most radical approaches have 
been abtmdoned in recent years, either 
because it became clear they would 
not work or were not needed, or both. 
As of early 1992, more than ^  billion 
had been spent on dead-end projects, 
and that figure is certain to rise in 
light of A kin’s revamping efforts.

Star Wars spending peaked in 
1992 at $4.15 billion. It is $3.8 
billion this year.

Aspin said the Clinton administra
tion’s ^  priority in the reorganized 
anu-missile program will be to pro
duce a new generation of weapons 
capable of defending U.S. and allied 
ground forces against attack from 
short-range ballistic missiles.

The administration wants a new 
anti-missile system to replace the 
relatively low-tech Patriot system 
that gained fame in combating Iraqi 
Scud missiles during the Gulf W v.

The second priority, Aspin said, 
will be a more expensive and sophis
ticated system that could shoot down 
long-range ballistic missiles capable 
of striking U.S. territory.
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APPEAL TO YOUR SENSES. DELIGHT YOUR 
EYES, AND YOUR SPIRIT, RELAXING IN THIS 
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